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Up Front

Hello and welcome to issue ND130 of the 
Nottingham Drinker. 

I hope during the often indifferent British Summer we usually have, you’ve 
managed to get along to some pubs and make great use of their beer 
gardens.

As the sun starts to set earlier though, that’s usually a sign for us that 
the hugely succesfuly Nottingham Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival is 
approaching. Each year the festival becomes more successful and sells out 
in an even quicker time! This year, advance tickets for Friday and Saturday 
sold out in record time but remember you can pay on the gate for these 
days too, but there’s always Wednesday evening and the whole of Thursday 
if you can’t attend Friday and Saturday! Full details can be found on pages 
26-28 on this issue though.

Remember when you attend the festival that it’s organised and mostly 
staffed by Volunteers from the Branch and beyond. Why not think about 
volunteering for next years festival? It’s not just serving beers behind the 
bars, we always need help setting up and taking down too!

If you don’t manage to make it to the festival, fear not! The Festival Fringe 
Fortnight returns for another year, so for the week before the festival and 
the week after the festival many pubs in Nottingham will be putting on 
events and offers around the city, so you’ve got a whole 2 weeks to make 
the most of it! More details can be found on pages 23-25 of this issue.

I also hope that even though it’s getting colder, this won’t stop you from 
going to the pub, remember they need us all year round, not just when the 
weather’s nice!

Anyway, have fun, take care and drink responsibly. Help support our pubs.

Up Front
From the Editor

EDITOR Matt Carlin
nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org 

TECHNICAL ADVISER Steve Westby

DISTRIBUTION Ru Murdoch

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
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SOCIALS AND TRIPS
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www.nottinghamcamra.org   Webmaster - Dee Wright: 
deewright@nottinghamcamra.org
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230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW 
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PUBLICATION DATES
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ADvErTISING
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space availability. There is a discount for any 
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publishing, JPEG, PDF etc. Advertising rates start 
from £30 for a small advert (1/16 of a page) 
in a suitable format. A premium is charged for 
advertising on the back page. Six advertisements 
can be bought for the discounted price of five 
(one years worth). Contact the Editor by e-mail:  
drinkeradvert@nottinghamcamra.org  for details.
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No part of this magazine may be reproduced 

without permission
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apas

Nick Tegerdine provides an update on some issues that concern us, and some 
that don’t (but perhaps should).apas

There’s been a sudden upturn in interest in alcohol issues since the 
last edition of this terrific magazine. I don’t know why that it is, but I 
have previously commented upon the deep silence and apparent lack of 
interest from policy makers so it’s nice to be acknowledge this change. 
Keeping it short and simple then …

Minimum alcohol pricing

Scotland’s plans to introduce minimum unit pricing (MUP) are under 
threat for potentially infringing EU rules on free trade. The European 
Court of Justice has said that such a move would only be legal if it could 
be shown that no other mechanism could deliver the desired public 
health outcomes. Raising taxes is an obvious ‘other route’. 

Scotland’s legislature passed legislation for an MUP of 50p as long ago 
as 2012. Inevitably, the Scottish Whisky Association made a challenge. 
The Scottish government argued that MUP is essential and that Scotland 
had an ‘unhealthy relationship’ with alcohol, but has been unable to 
implement the plan for a 50p MUP whilst the process grinds through the 
courts, which is likely to be another six months.

Meanwhile, the UK government sits and waits. The reality is that MUP, 
which would impact on alcopops (including the so-called cider products) 
and the strong ‘white cider’ and super-strength lager market, is not going 
to happen throughout the UK for many a year yet.

Street drinking in Nottingham

Since 2014 a Designated Public Place Order (DPPO) has been in force 
throughout the city council area only. This order means that if a police 
officer is concerned about the impact of your drinking on others (anti 
social behaviour or perceived threat of it) the officer can instruct you to 
pour it away, take it off you, or in the extreme, cause a fight! Thankfully 
this doesn’t happen (or only extremely rarely) but readers will see the 
potential for a fracas, and a consequent reluctance to use the powers. 

It is common in my experience to walk through the city centre, and some 
other areas, and come across someone drinking from an open container. 
Given the level of complaints about anti social behaviour, urination and 
more, from the Hockley and Lace market areas, the city council and the 
police have consulted (did you know?) about a Public Place Protection 
Order (PPPO) which would ban drinking in those areas anywhere other 
than licensed premises.

In my view the major problems with the DPPO are (a) it takes away 
officers from dealing with crime; (b) it is poorly understood; (c) the 
presumption in the UK is that you can drink anywhere if you have bought 
it yourself (and are of age); and, (d) how to intervene during freshers 
week with the crocodile processions of students wearing similar coloured 
T-shirts or bobble hats, and behaving like a school outing but with 
alcohol in their hands.

I fail to see why the government has simply not changed the presumption 
in (c) above, which would mean that the only places you could drink, other 
than at home, would be licensed premises. This is common elsewhere, 
and saves the never-ending cost of consultations and legal process that 
follow every change to DPPO boundaries and to creating a PPPO. They 
haven’t, and certainly won’t for a while yet, so I reckon that the city will 
push this through, and I agree with them that it is desirable, although the 
issue of lack of enforcement will remain.

Hospitals and hand gel

In the fight to combat infection in hospitals and elsewhere, the use 
of alcohol-based hand gel is positively encouraged. An unintended 
consequence is that hospitalised people with drink issues, and people 
just going to the hospital and not necessarily to visit someone else, are 
‘drinking’ the gel. The consequences can be fairly spectacular, not unlike 
trying to overdose on Steradent, and whilst the gel will get you drunk, it 
will also rot your gut. Serious health consequences do result.

Alternative hand cleansers (not containing alcohol) are being trialled!

Is alcohol really bad for you?

I’m not going to reprise previous debates, except that to say too much, too 
often for too long creates problems. How much is too much? That’s the 
hard bit, but current guidelines (contact me if you are one of the many 
people who do not know what the guidelines are) mean that if you stay 
within them you are safe as a beetle in a dung heap - so long as you don’t 
drink your quota all in one go.

Research to do with alcohol and the costs and benefits is done by long-
term population based studies. A number of major studies have found the 
‘sweet spot’, where a little does you good, a nice middle ground between 
too little or too much.

Now, is it the case that people who drink more than the ‘sweet spot’ 
also smoke, don’t take exercise and rely on hot sausage rolls for food? 
Alternatively, is it that those who drink ‘the right amount’ train for 
marathons, are not overweight, don’t smoke and eat healthily? Either way, 
the research which relies on drinking habits and consequences alone is 
unlikely to be painting an accurate picture.

The work is ongoing and it is a growth industry. Nevertheless it is worth 
reminding yourself that whilst it is possible to drink excessively, eat 
cheese made with unpasteurised milk, have a 16oz steak cooked ‘badly 
injured’, then have unprotected sex followed by a post coital cigarillo, 
it’s all about choice and risk. If you want to be safe, follow the advice. If 
like most folks you take a few risks from time to time, don’t pretend that 
you’re not taking a risk by rubbishing the evidence. The science is far from 
perfect, as I have outlined, but it is getting better. Which leads me on to …

Gambling

The ever growing tide of people experiencing problems with gambling 
continues. Many people state that they drink excessively as well. Here’s 
an opportunity for more research, but I mention gambling here because 
drinking and gambling often go together. Upon a big loss, some gamblers 
may drown their sorrows, and they may also celebrate a big win. 

It’s a pointer for the future that helping services for people with a 
gambling issue are funder via a levy on the gambling industry. Perhaps 
there’s a pointer for managing the costs of alcohol-related harm? I’ve 
mentioned it in high places a number of times before, but if at first you 
don’t succeed …

@nickteg
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Erewash valleywww.erewash-camra.org

Erewash Valley

The active members of the Erewash Valley branch can 
always be relied upon to be out and about spreading the 
CAMRA message and during July and August were enjoying 
the Summer (?) months on various social away-days 
organised by Mick and Carole Golds. 

These included a trip using public transport starting at the 
Crown in Heanor and finishing up in Derby at the Chester 
Green Alehouse and the Peacock. Fourteen people were on the 
jaunt which included stops in Horsley Woodhouse, Smalley, 
and Breadsall. On 8th August another group hopped across to 
Grantham for the town’s CAMRA beer festival.

By sheer coincidence the branch had arranged a Saturday 
social to Chesterfield on 5th September, the same day as the 
CAMRA East Midlands Regional meeting was being held at the 
Chesterfield Arms. Whilst the Chairman and Secretary dutifully 
attended the latter, the rest of the group, numbering well into 
double figures, investigated the best that the town could offer - 
including the excellent Chesterfield Ale House micro pub - taking 
care to leave the Whiitington Moor area until after the football 
fans had departed circa 3.00pm.

The ‘Last Thursday Mobile Social’ gatherings stayed fairly close to 
Long Eaton during the Summer with Trent Lock and New Sawley 
pubs on the radar in July, followed by Long Eaton town centre 
pubs in August.

Future branch trips include a social in Ruddington pubs on 
Saturday 14th November and a pre-Christmas trip to Leeds on 
Saturday 5th December.

There was some surprise on the pubs front as, just as this 
information was being compiled, it was reported that the Brewery 
Tap in Ilkeston had abruptly closed. There was no immediate 
explanation on the Muirhouse Brewery website or social media 
platforms, but we understand that the company is concentrating 
its efforts on expansion of the brewhouse. 

The Spanish Bar in Ilkeston has recently been refurbished and 
there were many favourable comments from our members. There 
is also a report that the Enterprise Club in Ilkeston is selling at 
least one cask beer. It was noted that the Gallows Inn in Ilkeston 
had been sold at auction to a company with no track record of 
running pubs, so its future doesn’t look too assured. The Burnt Pig 
in Ilkeston is apparently seeking permission to open up a further 
room at weekends.

Over in Long Eaton nothing positive has been reported regarding 
the rumours of two new micro pubs in the town. The landlord at 
the Hole In The Wall in Long Eaton is shortly due to celebrate 29 
years at the pub with a party. There is some good news regarding 
the Old Sawley Brewery, based at the White Lion in Sawley. New 
brewing kit is due to be installed in the near future, and the first 
beers from the purpose-built brewhouse should be on sale early 
in the New Year.Future branch meetings are at the Crown, Heanor 
on Monday 5th October, the Burnt Pig, Ilkeston on Monday 2nd 
November, and the Hole in The Wall, Long Eaton, on Monday 7th 
December.  

Please visit our website at www.erewash-camra.org for up-to-
date info on official branch trips and the Last Thursday Mobile 

The latest news from the 
Erewash valley

01332  799188
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LOOK OUT FOR OUR ICONIC LONDON
DOUBLE DECKER ROUTEMASTER
BUS BAR SERVING CASK ALES
AND CIDERS.

www.routemasterbusbar.comTO BOOK US FOR YOUR EVENT VISIT

FOR A WARM WELCOME, EXCELLENT FOOD AND DRINK
   VISIT OUR BREWERY TAP
      THE BLUE BELL INN
        CHURCH STREET
           MELBOURNE
          DERBYSHIRE
   DE73 8EJ   01332 865764
www.thebluebellinnmelbourne.co.uk
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DISTRIBUTORS OF A WIDE RANGE OF
CRAFT MICROBREWERY ALES
AND TRADITIONAL CIDERS 

BEER FESTIVAL SPECIALISTS

SHARDLOW BREWING COMPANY LTD
THE OLD BREWERY STABLES
BRITISH WATERWAYS YARD

CAVENDISH BRIDGE
LEICESTERSHIRE

DE72 2HL
nev@shardlowbrewery.co.uk

BREWERS OF FINE
TRADITIONAL CASK ALES

SocialsWe have also recently relaunched our Facebook page - 
www.facebook.com/erewashcamra

Finally a reminder of current CAMRA discounts available in our 
branch area pubs (subject to change).

The Bridge, Sandiacre - 15p off a pint
Bridge, Cotmanhay - 20p off a pint
Blue Bell, Sandiacre - 10p off a pint, 5p off a half including real 
cider
Coach & Horses, Draycott - 30p off a pint, 15p off a half
General Havelock, Ilkeston - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half 
including real cider
Great Northern, Langley Mill - 15p off a pint
The Half Crown, Long Eaton - 10p off a pint, 5p off a half
Navigation, Breaston - 10p off a pint
Poacher, Ilkeston - 15p off a pint
Queens Head, Marlpool - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half including 
real cider
Rutland Cottage, Ilkeston - 15p off a pint
Steamboat, Trent Lock - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half including 
real cider
Victoria, Draycott - Monday to Friday, 4.30pm - 11.00pm (not 
including Bank Holidays) 30p off a pint, 15p off a half
Hogarths, Ilkeston - 10p per pint
Oxford Bar, Long Eaton - discount available
Three Horseshoes, Ilkeston - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half

Chris Freer
Erewash Valley Branch chairman
chairman@erewash-camra.org
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CRAFTY FLANKER
4.0% abv

Pale and more-ish
beer brewed for the

Rugby World Cup 2015.

ENZ TO ENZ
4.0% abv

Collaboration brew 
with the Yeastie Boys
from New Zealand.

MUNITIONETTES
3.9% abv

MOST HAUNTED
4.4% abv
October

Back by popular 
demand. A porter

brewed with pumpkin
and spices.

MIDNIGHT OWL
5.5% abv

October to March

Hoppy black IPA.
A true 

winter warmer!

WALRUS
4.0% abv
November

Golden ale brewed
for Movember.  With
donations to cancer

research*

FIRST MO-EL
4.4% abv
December

Christmas brew; 
light brown in colour
with festive spices.

SNOWHITE
4.2% abv
Nov to Jan

Refreshing, crisp
and very pale ale.

*Donations given to the John Van Geest cancer research facility at Nottingham
Trent University specialising in the diagnosis and management of prostate cancer.

Castle Rock one-offs - Limited availability, so try now!

A hoppy deep golden ale
in homage to the women’s
workforce of the Great War

with donations made to
Amnesty International and

the Royal British Legion.

Winter2015_ales_Layout 1  11/09/2015  10:11  Page 1
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Assets of Community Value (ACV) is a concept that was introduced by 
the Localism Act 2011 and requires District Councils to maintain a list 
of ‘community assets’ which have been identified by community groups. 
Should the owner of such an assets seek to sell the asset then the 
community group that nominated the asset must be given time to make a 
bid for the asset. 

Since the establishment of ACVs there have been a number of changes 
in the regulations specifically CAMRA branches may nominate pubs to 
become Assets of Community Value and more Importantly with effect 
from 6th April 2015 pubs that are listed as ACVs require planning 
permission to be demolished or when a change of use is proposed i.e. 
conversion to a convenience store.

This significantly strengthens the case in trying to save pubs and the aim 
of the branch is to start seeking ACV status for a number of pubs. As part 
of this process your help is required.

At this stage all we need are suggestions for pubs which you feel should 
be retained, along with brief details outlining why. For example the pub 
may be the last one in a particular area or the only pub that is a genuine 
community pub offering facilities that are not available elsewhere in the 
community.

If you know of a pub which you feel should be registered as an ACV 
please e-mail info@nottinghamcamra.org and the committee will 
consider the recommendation and process any applications with the 
appropriate district council.

Do you know of a pub that 
CAMRA should try to save?

The

Shop

We are moving to:

Private Road No.2 Colwick
Nottingham, NG4 2JR

www.flippinggoodbeershop.co.uk

 More real ales

 More ciders

 Free parking outside

 Whiskies

Gins

Nottingham’s
Quality Real

Ale Shop.

Unusual beers and
ciders from near
and far plus gins
and single malt
whiskies.

ACv

The New White Bull, One of Nottinghams ACV Pubs
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Perhaps influenced by the TV programmes we have seen, perhaps by the 
environment we’re in, sharing our difficulties and our hopes, knowing we 
are not getting any younger, looking towards our future working lives, 
wanting to be productive, wanting to achieve something real and solid, 
something good enough to share, something which might make a few 
bob and keep the wolf from the door, something as refreshing and tasty, 
as wholesome and nourishing of the spirit and the body, as the real ale 
pint we’re drinking right now…

One day, perhaps not too far away, the pint we’re drinking could be a pint 
we made and sold together. Something to share with our kids (well the 
ones who’re old enough) and our Dads. 

Martin holds up his glass and speaks for us all “I want to be able to hold 
a glass of beer in my hand and say we made that. I want to learn the art 
of brewing. I want to be able to go to the Nottingham beer festival and 
see our beer on sale there. I want to be able to give bottles of our beer to 
my mates and tell them to drink it.”

Paul has had experience of starting companies from scratch, of putting 
good ideas into action, of making contacts and talking to people in a 
variety of businesses over the decades. Now it’s our turn to see him 
at work, with us. No sooner have we had an idea than he’s acted on it. 
Talking to local brewers, visiting local pubs, looking up websites, finding 
out information and sharing it with us at a rate of knots. “I want to be 
able to walk into a pub and get a good bitter. What has happened to 
bitter? That’s what people of our generation want. And we can educate 
younger palates.”

Nick is allied to the trade already, travelling to pubs, meeting landlords, 
talking about what’s selling and what’s doing well, as part of his current 
career in packaging. Sales and marketing are his forte and what he offers 
to Bendigo Ales.

Lisa sold her first home, a small terrace house in a cheap bit of London 
last year and has a few quid in the bank and is keen to share a little of 
the good fortune that moving back to Notts has brought her. Supporting 
friends and family to put plans into action is one of her goals. Wishing 
to write more and joining a local writers’ group, she hadn’t anticipated 
penning copy for the Nottingham Drinker in her spare time, until recently.

We think big, we think small, we think buildings, we think bore holes, we 
think brewery tap in a pub, then we realise that for now we’re all quite 
busy, we all work full time, most of us have kids and spouses to put in the 
equation, but Martin still wants that beer in his hand ASAP, perhaps his 
sense of urgency is brought about by waiting for his wife to produce his 
daughter any day.

Our first good idea has suddenly been seized by someone else, almost out 
of the ether. We meet him but find he’s not singing from the same hymn 
sheet. Back to the drawing board.

Then we meet a brewer who knows as much about brewing as a train 
spotter knows about trains. We don’t find him boring (do we?) but he 
can go on and on and on about the finer details of what makes a good 
beer and our eyes begin to glaze over as we sup his tasty ales. We realise 
that brewing alone is not the way to make a mint (Nottingham Drinker 
confirms our suspicion that a vertically integrated model will be the way 
to make money, eventually). John and his Basford-based brewery provide 
our means to the end we crave.

Perhaps we’re as wet behind the ears as in the days when we hung 
about Trent fields on bicycles watching others catch fish. Perhaps we’re 
wannabes. But it is a way which will support a small local real ale brewer 
whilst we learn and find our feet and our way forward to that future we 
want on our cards, the one we’re creating together.

The name and the logo are history. It’s not unique, it’s tried and tested, 
but that adds to the attraction. Perhaps Bendigo’s brick when lobbed 
across the Trent, landed in the very places we stood as young uns, a 
century after his death. When we tell friends from Nottingham of our 

What happens when a few 
mates get chatting in the pub?

Bendigo Ales

plans, they tell us what they know about the great man. It’s something 
to discuss in the pub, something to add to our publicity, something local 
and authentic and something that’s not already been done to death, 
something that’s not so well known nationally and internationally, 
something we can build on.

What better place could we have found for our launch than the 
Nottingham CAMRA meeting at the Poppy and Pint? Paul and Martin met 
in the car park of the British Legion club (as was) on that very site exactly 
forty summers ago! The same year Paul and Lisa’s family moved back to 
West Bridgford (from Beeston where Bendigo ended his days). Nick is also 
from Lady Bay and we all went to primary school there. 

And now landlord James Halfpenny has turned the excellent renovated 
venue into a thriving community asset, just the sort of place we want 
our Bendigo Bitter to be tasted by those with the knowledge. So we plan 
to share our first cask with the CAMRA members at their meeting on the 
Thursday before August bank holiday are are surprised and pleased to 
discover that they’ve never been treated to freebies before, well that’s a 
first then! James agrees to sell our second cask at the forth coming Lady 
Bay Festival on Saturday 5th September. What an opportunity! Friends 
and Family are invited to share in the thrill of seeing our Bendigo Bitter 
on sale to the public for the first time. The feedback continues to be great 
“Better than…” being music to our ears. We’re hoping we’re onto a winner.

The Nottingham beer festival is looming and John our master brewer has 
his timetable. The boys are signed up to take a day off work and help him 
with the Bendigo Bitter batch two. 17 Casks. 7 for the festival (we’ll be in 
the Robin Hood Brewery Tent with John Dragun and his merry rellies). Lisa 
can’t wait for the chance to dress up as Maid Marian! And the tee shirts 
are planned.

So we’re now looking for locals to stock our casks and treat their regulars 
to a “good session bitter” with a clean taste, a touch of mead, a hint of 
honey, a bitter that ladies like and many men will drink again.

And after that the bottles may be filled in time for Christmas cheer and 
we will be looking forward to 2016 with the New Year which we hope 
will be prosperous for all (especially the brewers) and which we resolve 
will be the year in which our start up company will take root and grow.

BendigoBitter.Com
lisa@bendigobitter.com
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News Round Up

News round Up

The Abdication’s first year
The Abdication micropub is located in the Coronation Buildings, Mansfield 
Road, Daybrook.  This parade of shops was built in 1937 - the year that a 
coronation was being planned for King Edward VIII. However, his brother 
(King George VI) had to swiftly step up after Edward decided being with 
Mrs Simpson was where he wanted to be - hence the name we chose for 
the pub. It also lends itself to the fantastic strapline - where beer is king!

The row of shops was built by Home Ales whose iconic building stands 
directly opposite. Since opening the pub, we’ve discovered loads of local 
history. The shop was originally a sweet shop where some customers 
can remember coming as youngsters. Since then it’s been many things 
including a cake decorating shop, electrical appliances, gold shop and 
barbers. It went through quite a transformation to become the pub, 
including knocking through to the back room enabling more space and 
making good use of the original 1930s tiled fireplace - it has been lovely 
and cosy through our first winter. 

Matt’s idea after we moved back to Nottingham a couple of years ago, was 
to spend his days doing something beer-related so he focused on the idea 
of a micropub idea - especially with all the breweries in the Nottingham, 
Derby and Sheffield triangle there’s no shortage of LocAles to serve, along 
with all the ‘swaps’ from breweries across the country - and the rest, as 
they say, is history. However, it was all completely new to us, so a massive 
leap into the unknown and loads to learn. Luckily, we’ve attracted a bunch 
of warm, friendly people who seem to find our slightly unpolished ways 
part of the charm, rather than something to complain about!

People tell us that a micropub was exactly what Daybrook needed - a 
place where people can come and socialise with friends, neighbours and 
those visiting. Matt’s hope was for a strong focus on beer and chat. And 
everyone’s really got into the swing of these. We’ve got through around 
400 different ales in the year since we opened. But what’s really taken us 
by surprise is the impact we’ve had on the local community - by coming 
to the pub and getting chatting, people who maybe knew each other by 
sight now count themselves as friends. Our regulars are such a fantastic 
bunch of supporters, spreading the word and helping with special nights 
such as a monthly poker night and now a new quiz night. On the verge of 
becoming legendary are ‘Fuddle’ nights, where customers have brought 
food in to share amongst themselves - the quality of the dishes make 
them a gourmet feast! 

So to celebrate our first year of opening we decided it was our turn to put 
on the food as a ‘thank you’ for everyone’s support - a party night with a 
buffet. Then, after a throwaway comment by Matt promising a free pint 
for anyone in a crown, one group of regulars turned up wearing them, 
including crowning Matt the Landlord King! It was a smashing party, 
welcoming new customers as well as old (well, one year old!) friends. 
We were really touched by all the good wishes for more years to come - 
clearly Daybrook’s not ready for another abdication quite yet!

Lucy Simons
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Johnson Arms - Best Display 
on the Mild Trail

The Plough - Best Pint Mild 
Trail 

Ray Kirby presents the award of Best Display on The Mild Trail to the 
Johnson Arms pub, Lenton.  The same award was presented to the pub 
on 12th August 2014, perhaps the only pub to win the same award twice 
a year!!  Also present was Councillor Dave Trimble, Dunkirk and Lenton 
Ward Councillor and Portfolio Holder for Leisure and Culture.  After the 
presentation, the ever popular pub quiz was held.

The Johnson Arms; 59 Abbey St, Nottingham NG7 2NZ.  Tel: 0115 978 
6355.

The team at the Old Volunteer in Carlton have been officially crowned as 
the Best Newcomers in the Great British Pub Awards.

Unveiled at the Hilton Park Lane, the Great British Pub Awards celebrate 
the best in the British pub sector.

Licensees Maggie and Andrew Dunkin were recognised as the Best 
Newcomers for their passion and enthusiasm, transforming a run-down 
pub into a thriving venue that celebrates the best in local beer and 
produce.

The duo, who were formerly IT consultants decided to give up the rat race 
and pursue their love of real ale, setting up the award winning Flipside 
Brewery in 2010 and then The Old Volunteer.

The pub on Burton Road in Carlton re-opened in May 2014, with Maggie 
and Andrew at the helm, following a joint £155,000 investment with 
Punch Taverns.

The refurbishment with owners Punch Taverns completely transformed 
the pub, from a tired run-down boozer into a contemporary and 
welcoming pub that is booming.

Judge James Evison said: “The Old Volunteer is a fantastic example of 
two new licensees turning around a pub. Their passion and desire shined 
through and the attention to detail was evident, a gold standard of how 
to begin a career in the pub trade.”

At the heart of Maggie and Andrew’s philosophy is their pride in living 
and buying locally. Everything in the pub is sourced locally and prepared 
on site in their tiny kitchen. They work closely with suppliers to develop 
their product range which includes Newark Pork Crackling, Cotgrave Pork 
Pies, Ostrich Burgers from Boston together with their famous Flipside 
Chutney.

Maggie said: “We’re delighted to be crowned the Best Newcomers in 
the UK. We love what we do and are passionate about real ale and that 
obviously shone through. The award is also a credit to The Old Volunteer’s 
manager Sarah and the rest of the team, who have worked incredibly hard 
to create a fantastic pub that celebrates all that’s great about a British 
pub; we’re proud to bring this award back to Nottingham.”

Ray Kirby presents the award of Best Pint on The Mild Trail to Mel 
Bensley of The Plough, Radford.  Dating back to the 1700s, the Plough Inn, 
St Peter’s Street, Radford, is the tap for Nottingham Brewery, where a fine 
selection of their beers can always be found.

Nottingham Brewery Limited, 17 St. Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham, 
NG7 3EN.  Tel: 0115 970 2615.

News round Up

The Old volunteer Is Officially 
The Cream Of Uk Pubs
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you’re drunk. As well as making people feel 
safer it reduced violence significantly in and 
around the venues.

There is funding for a further six month 
evaluation and hopefully it will help to address 
such behaviour and encourage venues to take 
up the concept themselves. Further details of 
the scheme will follow when I have them.

We recently completed our Purple Flag 
assessment so fingers crossed we are successful 
in obtaining this award again. It does reflect 
well on the fact that Nottingham is a vibrant, 
thriving and above all, a safe city to visit. Well 
done to Alison Farrell from the BID who worked 
tirelessly to organise it all (and cater to the 

Evenin’ All

CITY 
CENTrE 
INSPECTOr 
JEZ ELLIS  
rEPOrTS

EVENIN’ ALL
Time to look back on the summer and one 
of the highlights for me as usual was the 
Splendour concert in Wollaton Park. 

It was a great day once again, with something 
for all the Ellis family – my wife, Julie, loved 
Bananarama, Gareth liked To Kill a King while 
Megan and her friend Grace loved Amber Run 
(and to be honest so did I). We all thought the 
Specials were fantastic in closing out the day. 
The fact that the Real Ale tent had virtually all 
of Castle Rock’s beers was a considerable bonus.

A number of festivals across the country are 
regularly targeted by thieves but fortunately 
the ones like Splendour and No Tomorrow 
in Wollaton Park and Detonate in Colwick 
don’t seem to be on their radar. The message 
is simple – please keep an eye on your 
possessions whether you are shopping in 
town or enjoying some food or drink. This is 
especially true in the Old Market Square during 
events such as the Nottingham Riviera and the 
upcoming Winter Wonderland. Over half of our 
reported thefts are of unattended property. 
 
A new and interesting feature of the night time 
economy is the introduction of Club Hosts, in 
conjunction with Drinkaware. Initially trialled 
at two venues in the city centre and one in 
Mansfield, they are there to help customers deal 
with unwanted attention. You may have seen 
the recent campaign about behaviour that’s not 
acceptable sober is not acceptable just because 

whims of the assessors).

Finally, in this column’s grand tradition of 
shameless plugging, can I say how much I’m 
looking forward to the annual panto put on 
by the St Margaret’s Players in Aspley. Written 
and directed by the brilliant Josh Knott and 
Ruth Greaves, I can thoroughly recommend it 
for a good night out. This year it is Jack and the 
Beanstalk, which also stars Megan and Gareth 
Ellis, hence the plug. 

Oh yes there’s also a Beer Festival isn’t there!
The City Centre Team can be contacted on 
101 801 5063 or 
citysnt@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
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info@brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk or brunswickderby@aol.com • www.brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk & www.brunswickderby.com
The Brunswick, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby, DE1 2RU • For all enquiries please call: 01332 290677

The Brunswick offers:
• Derby CAMRA Cider & Perry Pub of the Year 2015

• 16 Cask Ales

• 16 Real Ciders & Perry

• BBQ Saturday's from June

• NEW Beer Terrace Now Open

• Brunswick Hop Garden

• Brunswick Club Card Scheme

• Camra Discount with Membership Card

• LIVE Music: Jazz Night Every Thursday

• Derby Camra City Pub of the Year 2015 - Finalist

• Food Served: Monday to Saturday 11.30am - 2.30pm
Wednesday to Friday 5.30pm - 8pm & Sunday 12noon - 3pm

The
Brunswick Inn

and Brewery

ABVO.G.

4.2%1042

ABVO.G.

4%1040
ABVO.G.

6%1058
ABVO.G.

3.6%1038

ABVO.G.

4.3%1045
ABVO.G.

4.7%1047

ROCKET

Award-winning ale
from Derby’s 
oldest brewery
Keep a look out for our exciting new
seasonal ales created by James, if you
would like to know more, he would
love you to pop in for a chat or give
him a call! 

For orders and enquiries 
call 01332 410055 or email:
info@brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk

Regular regional deliveries available

Bottle conditioned beers available

New for 2015, single hop range - 
Call for details

Straight off the train in Derby - perfect!
Why go anywhere else?

Brunswick A5 Landscape Advert April 2015_Layout 1  09/04/2015  17:15  Page 1
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07581 122 122
 

• OXJAM	  event:	  October	  17th	  2014 
• Just	  a	  short	  walk	  from	  Beeston	  Interchange	  bus	  
and	  tram	  stop 
• In	  the	  Good	  Beer	  Guide:	  six	  years	  running! 

The Old Volunteer
Burton Road Carlton

 Nine hand pulled real ales
 A fine selection of Scotch Whiskies
 Extensive selection of quality wines
 A selective local menu
 A warm welcome and friendly
atmosphere
 A range of bottled Belgian beers

CAMRA discount 20p pint

Old Volunteer NG4 www.OldVolunteer.com

Proud to present a
wide selection of the
finest LocAles in town.
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Fare Deals #47

FArE DEALS

The Nag’s Head
Main Street, Woodborough, 
Nottinghamshire NG14 6DD.
Tel: 0115 9654885
www.nagsheadwoodborough.co.uk
Food served Sunday to Thursday 12 – 8; 
Friday and Saturday 12 – 9.

The Walton Hotel
North Road, The Park Estate, Nottingham 
NG7 1AG.
Tel: 0115 9475215
www.thewaltonhotel.com
Food served Monday to Friday 7 – 10; 
Saturday and Sunday 8 – 10.

John Westlake seeks 
out those places in our 
area where good food 
and good ale go hand 

in hand.

Featured in this issue:

THE NAG’S HEAD

Nestling in a leafy valley just seven 
miles north east of Nottingham, 
Woodborough is an appealing village 
once renowned as a centre for 
framework knitting, which stretches 
for some distance along either side 
of Main Street.  Towards its southern 
end the road turns sharply to the 
right and here, squarely on the corner, 
stands the Nag’s Head, a pleasing, pale 
cream painted affair complete with 
ample parking and an extensive, well-
maintained beer garden and kids’ play 
area.

Entering through the porch, the interior 
comprises two distinct spaces: to the right is 
a typical locals’ bar with facilities for darts 
and pool; straight ahead and on the left a 
traditionally furnished, comfortable lounge 
featuring some rather unconvincing beams, 
which was greatly extended some years 
ago.  This is a Greene King house and the 
cask ale line-up inevitably includes their IPA, 
usually accompanied by Hardy’s & Hanson’s 
Bitter, nowadays brewed in Suffolk of course, 

alongside two guest beers, although one is 
usually from within the Greene King portfolio 
such as Old Hoppy Hen, which I have to say, 
really does have a very agreeable smack of 
hops to it.  Glass of true guest ale in hand and 
grabbing a table close by a window, I settle 
down to study the pub’s food offering.

The menu is divided into a number of separate 
sections, but first things first and tender strips 
of calamari served on a bed of green salad with 
bread and butter (£3.95) sounds tempting for 
starters.  However, I am intrigued by egg Rosita 
(£4.50), which is explained as egg and prawns 
drizzled with a Marie Rose sauce and served 
with brown bread and butter. Now, I am not 
sure what I was expecting and I cannot fault 
the description, but I was certainly anticipating 
something rather more elaborate than what 
turns out to be simply a prawn cocktail covered 
hard-boiled egg!  The kitchen hardly had to 
pull out all the stops for this one so, hopefully, 
the main course will demonstrate a little more 
imagination, which looks likely to be the case if 
the menu is anything to go by.

One dish that has caught my eye is lamb tagine 
(£10.50), which comprises ‘mildly spiced and 
slow cooked tender pieces of lamb cooked in 

Moroccan spices with apricots and almonds’ and 
somewhat to my surprise, comes accompanied 
by rice and naan.  I am all for fusion cooking, 
but surely a tagine should be prepared with 
couscous, an ingredient my enquiries reveal to 
be conspicuously absent in the version served 
here?  Not to worry, Cajun spiced salmon fillet 
(£9.95), a sizzling dish that includes peppers, 
onions and mangetout, served with a side salad 
and a choice of chips or rice is likely to be 
more my cup of tea and so in goes the order 
accordingly.  This time I am pleased to say there 
are no disappointments.  I am soon presented 
with an audibly sizzling, cast iron skillet safely 
installed on a wooden trencher and containing 
a nicely blackened, chunky piece of fish set 
upon a bed of the aforementioned vegetables.  
Alongside is an oblong, white plate bearing 
a small salad, a wedge of lemon and a bowl 
of really good, extra well done chips, just as I 
had requested.  The salmon is suitably spicy, 
flaky and flavoursome, if just a tad overcooked, 
whilst I am pleased to find that the mangetout 
in particular have retained their trademark 
crunchiness.  It is all very tasty, especially when 
combined with the deep golden chips, which 
are delightfully crisp on the outside yet soft and 
fluffy within.
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Fare Deals #47

THE WALTON HOTEL

The Walton occupies an attractive, 
period building dating from the 
early 1800s and originally intended 
as a hunting lodge, which enjoys 
an elevated position on the corner 
of North Road and Derby Road just 
beyond Canning Circus.  Nowadays, 
however, it describes itself as a 
boutique hotel, which can certainly 
offer the added benefit of a lovely, 
paved and well-appointed terrace 
out front, even if parking can be a bit 
tricky.

Ascending through the main entrance and 
into a characterful reception area, the lounge 
bar is on the right, an elegant and beautifully 
furnished room overlooking the terrace, with 
moulded plasterwork and heavy drapes much 
in evidence.  Access from here to the spacious 
but somewhat minimalist dining room, with 
its dark, polished wood tables and clean, white 
walls is via a completely contrasting, duck egg 
blue chamber surrounded by a colourful tropical 
frieze, furnished in Regency style and featuring 
an impressively large mirror as well as a real 
fire.   Back in the bar, three hand-pumps offer 
a choice of Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, Castle 
Rock’s excellent Harvest Pale flying the LocAle 
flag, and one regularly changing guest beer.

Tempting starters include Parma ham salad 
with compressed pear, served on a bed of mixed 
leaves with walnuts and mango salsa (£6.35), 
or if something hot is preferred, how about four 
cheese croquettes (whether this consists of four 
croquettes or croquettes prepared with four 
different cheeses is a good question), presented 
on a sweetcorn purée with sweetcorn relish and 
pea shoots (£5.50)?  It is the braised duck leg 
arancini, however, with pear and plum chutney, 
Parmesan and more of those pea shoots (£6.25), 
which has caught my eye.  Arancini are believed 
to have originated in Sicily and comprise of 
stuffed rice balls coated in breadcrumbs and 
deep-fried to a lovely golden brown.  This is 
a dish I cannot recall having tried before and 
when it arrives neatly arranged on a narrow, 
rectangular, white plate, it immediately brings 
to mind the old early warning system installed 
on the north Yorkshire moors at Fylingdales!  A 
row of three crispy coated spheres about the 
size of snooker balls are each held in place 
by a dollop of fruity, cinnamon infused pickle, 
topped with a sliver of salty Italian cheese and 

garnished with tasty pea shoots that add a 
welcome touch of colour to the presentation.  
Everything on the plate is very nice indeed 
taken individually, but although cooked to 
perfection, I am finding the delicate, ducky 
flavours of the arancini struggling to compete 
against the intense richness of the chutney.  
There are no such misgivings, however, when it 
comes to the main course.

I am almost lured in by the confit pork belly 
with a five bean cassoulet, Toulouse sausage 
and baby spinach (£11.25), but somehow 
sensing that something a little lighter, possibly 
fishy, might be more appropriate during what 
passes for the height of a British summer, opt 
instead for the pan fried sea bream on a bed 
of chive and chorizo mash, together with a 
seafood broth of clams, prawns and mussels 
(£13.95).  Service is brisk and I am soon eyeing 
a deep, white plate almost groaning with 
seafood, which rapidly proves to me what a 
good choice I have made.  A generous fillet 
of moist and flaky fish, its skin beautifully 
crisp, sits on a mound of smooth and buttery 
potato flecked with chives and concealing 
wonderful little explosions of meaty, paprika 

flavours in the form of diced Spanish chorizo 
sausage.  The surrounding moat of rich and 
creamy broth, however, ascends even greater 
heights of culinary achievement, with tasty, 
pink prawns, four plump mussels still resident 
in their open shells and what seems like a 
virtual ocean-full of small but meaty clams, 
all combining together in sublime, piscatorial 
harmony.  Finished with a garnish of more 
bright green pea shoots and a few red amaranth 
micro leaves, it is a gastronomic work of art that 
tastes every bit as good as it looks.  

Having no room left for dessert, such delights 
as passion fruit torte on an almond pastry, 
served with almond praline, passion fruit 
textures and a sesame seed tuille (£5.50), 
or chocolate and peanut butter parfait with 
chocolate soil, strawberry textures, honeycomb 
and a petit four (£6) must be left for others 
to pronounce upon, but I doubt they will be 
disappointed.  Earlier this year, Raymond 
Goldhawk joined the Walton team as executive 
head chef and based upon this showing of his 
kitchen skills, it would certainly appear to have 
been a very shrewd appointment.

Desserts are priced at £3.95 each and include 
lemon cheesecake on a digestive biscuit base 
or a deservedly popular, home-made summer 
berry pudding, both served with a choice of 
cream or ice cream.  Not being blessed with a 
sweet tooth, however, I am drawn more towards 
a selection of British and European cheeses 
with biscuits, grapes and home made red onion 
chutney (£4.25).  But then, realising my eyes 
are being bigger than my stomach, I resist the 
temptation and defer instead to simply finishing 
off a splendid drop of Hop Medley (3.9% abv) 
from the well respected Hop Back Brewery in 
Wiltshire, a pale gold and pleasantly floral, 
seasonal brew skilfully fashioned from a blend 
of Pioneer, Styrian Goldings and Citra hops.  It 
has proved to be the perfect accompaniment 
throughout the meal.
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provides the brewing liquor; lager malt comes 
from Denmark, with speciality and roast malts 
coming from Belgium and Bamberg in Germany, 
while hops are sourced from around the globe.  
We meet in the Brewery’s cosy hospitality 
suite, where she wastes no time in almost half 
emptying a fridge of bottles for us to sample 
and discuss.   

Crisp, clean tasting Pilsner style lager beers 
such as Gull (it means Gold, not a seabird) at 
5.8% abv, a well balanced, hoppy brew with a 
satisfyingly dry, tart finish, are easily the most 
popular among the Islanders, but others are 
beginning to make inroads and deservedly so.  
First up is St Brigid’s Blond, a splendid, 5.8% abv 
Belgian style wheat beer and Annika’s latest 
creation, which has yet to be launched into the 
market.

“I have added coriander, dried orange peel and 
angelica to the boil, while the grist includes 
50% malted wheat,” Annika tells me. “It is 
unfiltered and therefore typically hazy, although 
I hope it might clear if given time to settle and 
poured carefully from the bottle”.

It has a wonderfully fruity, gentle estery aroma 
and palate and in my opinion, probably tastes 
better with the yeast still in suspension, 
although I realise that selling cloudy beer to 
local consumers with their rather conservative 
attitudes could be something of an uphill 
struggle.  We next sample a couple of properly 

Rising out of the cold Atlantic Ocean roughly 
half-way between the Shetland Islands and 
Iceland, the mountainous and starkly beautiful 
Faroe Islands have yet to be discovered by mass 
tourism, but are most definitely on the map 
for hundreds of thousands of seabirds such 
as storm petrels and puffins, not to mention 
oyster catchers, the Faroese national bird.  
Furthermore, the inauguration of direct flights 
from Edinburgh in April 2015 has made them 
far more readily accessible from the UK than 
hitherto.

Somewhat surprisingly, perhaps, one of the 
earliest commercial breweries in Scandinavia 
was established here in 1849 when Martin 
Christian Restorff, a Danish-German immigrant, 
started brewing and retailing beers in 
Torshavn, the Islands’ diminutive capital.  Sadly, 
production here finally ceased in 2007, but by 
this time a far larger rival had already assumed 
the mantle of Faroese brewing supremacy.

It was in 1883 that Simun Frederik Hansen 
journeyed to Denmark from Klaksvik, the second 
largest community on the Faroe Islands some 
80 kilometres northeast of Torshavn, in order 
to study the intricacies of baking and brewing.  
Favouring the latter, he eventually returned to 
his hometown and in 1888, founded his own 
brewery, Föroya Bjór (The Beer of the Faroes), 
right on the waterfront, since when the business 
has continued to prosper despite the later 
imposition of harsh laws regarding alcohol 

consumption.  In 1907 a referendum was held 
on the Islands, which resulted in a ban on the 
brewing of beer above 2% alcohol by volume 
(abv).  The timing for this was, to say the least, 
unfortunate as many of the local men were 
away fishing in Icelandic waters, only to return 
to find they had effectively been stitched up 
by their women-folk.  Amazingly, this situation 
persisted until 1980 when the law was relaxed 
and beers were permitted to be brewed up 
to a maximum strength of 5.8% abv.  But 
the islanders had to wait a further 31 years, 
until spring 2011, before such restrictions on 
production were abolished altogether!  

Today Föroya Bjór remains firmly in the 
hands of the same family, with Annika Waag, 
Simun’s great granddaughter, heading up 
the brewing team and her father, Einar, also 
a fully qualified brewmaster and the person 
who has overseen the company’s successful 
development over recent decades, still very 
much in the picture.  Having learned her craft 
at university in Berlin, Annika followed this 
with stints at several breweries in Denmark 
including Thisted Bryghus, which is in the north 
of the country and justly famous for its Baltic 
porter.  Since returning home and taking up 
the reins at the family business, she is now 
enthusiastically taking full advantage of the 
new freedom she enjoys to brew whatever she 
likes; to experiment with unusual ingredients 
and to introduce beer styles hitherto unfamiliar 
to the Faroese.  Abundant, pure spring water 

LAND OF THE 
FArOES
Since the relaxation of alcohol laws a few years ago, Faroese brewers have become much more innovative, even making use 
of ingredients such as angelica and rhubarb. John Westlake went to see what’s going on.

Land Of The Faroes

Foroya Bjor Brewery
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From Wiltshire With Love

top-fermented ales, beginning with St Brigid’s 
IPA, a 5% abv, deep amber, full-bodied brew 
demonstrating a perfect balance between 
biscuity malt and spicy, slightly peppery hops.

“I have tried to recreate a classic English 
Indian Pale Ale rather than imitate the often 
over-hopped but undeniably popular, citrusy 
American style, by deliberately employing a 
blend of old world hops including Fuggles, 
East Kent Goldings and Brewers Gold,” Annika 
explains.  It is also a fairly recent addition to 
the range and if this sample is anything to go 
by, she deserves to have a hit on her hands.

A mixture of mainly British hops has also 
been used to season the 5.8% abv Green 
Islands Stout, its deep mahogany, bordering 
on black hue derived from the inclusion of 
various heavily roasted malts in the mash.  
Exhibiting a tight fawn head and with mellow 
coffee and milk chocolate notes on the 
tongue, it is a very pleasant drink indeed, but 
perhaps a little too delicately flavoured for 
the style and more akin to a porter.

Before I leave there is one more of Annika’s 
beers I cannot resist trying.  Packaged in 
clear glass in order to showcase the colour, 
which may well appear to people who prefer 
wine. Ydun is a 4.6% abv lager brewed with 
a modest amount of Saaz hops but with 
generous additions of fresh rhubarb in both 
the kettle and fermenting vessels.  It looks for 

all the world like a small bottle of rosé wine, 
but unfortunately there seems to be little 
evidence of the fruit on an otherwise fairly 
typical, continental lager palate.  Apparently, 
rhubarb proved to be somewhat more volatile 
than expected during the brewing process, 
with much of the flavour evaporating up the 
chimney: something that Annika has every 
intention of trying to resolve next time.   
And she tells me there are other equally 
interesting brews in the pipeline, even if the 
Islanders do not necessarily realise how lucky 
they are with such delights in store.

The new kids on the block when it comes to 
crafting beer in the Faroe Islands are the guys 
at Okkara Brewery, established in July 2010 
and housed in a low building that had once 
been producing eggs and sited on a desolate 
hillside offering sweeping views over the 
wild Atlantic, merely 15 kilometres across 
the main island of Streymoy from Torshavn.  
Standard lagers are once again the mainstay 
of production, much of it going into cans in 
order to facilitate distribution around the 
many islands, where most beer is bought 
in government outlets or supermarkets.  
However, the relatively recently relaxed legal 
regime has again encouraged head brewer, 
Hogni Jensen, to experiment with stronger, 
more interesting recipes such as Trondur, a 
golden, warmingly strong lager at 7.6% abv 
and ironically, a suitably dark and almost 
stout like, 7.9% abv Porter just bursting with 

complex roasted malt flavours and with 
Northern Brewer hops playing their essential 
part in both brews.  But perhaps Hogni’s most 
unusual beer is his 5.8% abv Rinkusteiner.

“I heat local volcanic rocks to a red-hot 
800°c and plunge them into a small 
vessel containing 100 litres of wort, which 
caramelises most of the sugars present and 
helps to create a unique flavour profile, 
before I return the contents to the rest of the 
wort in the brewing kettle”, Hogni informs me 
with obvious enthusiasm.  “It then continues 
to undergo a normal brewing process but 
with the exception that I put the cooled 
stones at the base of the conical fermenting 
vessel, where the unfinished beer sits on 
them for around another eight weeks, slowly 
developing its special character,” he adds.

Styrian, Saaz and American Centennial 
hops also do their bit towards creating this 
undoubtedly distinctive, chestnut hued 
beer with caramel much in evidence on the 
nose, followed by a mellow, slightly tannic, 
well balanced palate, which culminates in a 
surprisingly dry, spicy finish.  It is a fittingly 
individual brew with which to conclude a 
visit to these highly individual and beguiling 
islands.

Masterbrewers Einar and Annika Waag
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LocAle Locally
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AREA 2

1. The Nuthall, Nottingham Rd, Nottingham NG8 6AX

2. The Wollaton, Lamborne Drive, Wollaton. NG8 1GR

3. Admiral Rodney, Wollaton Road, Wollaton. NG8 2AF

4. Admiral Sir John Borlase Warren, 97 Derby Road, Stapleford. NG9 7AA

5. Horse and Jockey, 20 Nottingham Road, Stapleford. NG9 8AA

6. White Lion, 47-49 Town Street, Bramcote. NG9 3HH

7. Cornmill, Swineyway, Chilwell. NG9 6GX

8. Charlton Arms, 361 High Road, Chilwell. NG9 5AE

9. Hop Pole, Chilwell Road, Chilwell. NG9 4AE

10. Last Post, Chilwell Road, Beeston. NG9 1AA

11. Crown Inn, Church Street, Beeston. NG9 1FY

12. The Star, 22 Middle Street, Beeston. NG9 1 FX

13. Victoria Hotel, 85 Dovecote Lane, Beeston. NG9 1JG

14. Greyhound, High Road, Beeston. NG9 2LE

15. Malt Shovel, 1 Union Street, Beeston. NG9 2LU

16. The Nurseryman, 177 Derby Rd, Beeston. Nottingham NG9 3AE

17. Stick and Pitcher, Highfields Hockey Centre, University Boulevard. NG7 2PS

18. The Dunkirk Inn, 71 Montpelier Road, Dunkirk. NG7 2JY

19. Johnson Arms, 59 Abbey Street, Lenton, NG7 2NZ

20. Riverside Farm, Tottle Road. NG2 1RT

LocAle Locally

THE FIFTH SERIES OF ARTICLES SHOWCASING PUBS WHICH SERVE 
LOCALE 

With your help we would like to promote those pubs in our Branch area which offer their 
customers LocAle. LocAles are produced locally, thereby benefitting the local economy and 
helping environmentally as the beers will have travelled a lesser distance than national 
brands. Nottingham Drinker encourages you to visit as many of the pubs as possible and 
let us know which pub you think had the best choice of LocAles and the best beer. 
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LocAle Locally

If you would like to vote for one of the pubs listed on the 
previous page to go forward to the final of the 2016 LocAle 

Pub of the Year award, please ensure votes for this 

LocAle 2
are submitted no later than 

31st October 2015 

Do remember that you can vote by post or by e-mail: 

locale@nottinghamcamra.org  
or personally at branch meetings

The 2016 
Nottingham LocAle

 Pub of the Year

Finalists from Area 1
The finalists from Area 1 for The 2016 Nottingham LocAle Pub of 
the Year are The Gate, Awsworth and the White Lion Swingate
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LocAle Pub of the Year
The Lincolnshire Poacher became the fourth pub to win the annual 
Nottingham LocAle Pub of the Year award. The presentation took place on 
Tuesday 8th September and to celebrate the occasion the pub arranged to 
have 13 different local beers from nine different breweries. There were also 
two local ciders – from Farmer Fear and Gladston.

So how did the Lincolnshire Poacher win the award and what exactly is 
LocAle?

LocAle is the campaign that Nottingham branch started as a result of the 
closure of Hardys & Hansons brewery in 2006. Pubs are accredited to the 
scheme as long as they offer at least one local beer or cider and the quality 
of the beer is consistently good. For the beer to be deemed local it has to be 
brewed less than 20 miles from the pub it is sold in.

Since 2006 the scheme has been adopted nationally and within the 
Nottingham CAMRA branch area there are now over 140 LocAle accredited 
pubs.In every edition of ND a number of pubs feature and from this list two 
pubs (chosen by the public) advance to the final. In June and July judges 
visit the 12 pubs and award marks for quality of beer; range of beers and 
breweries, and the promotion of locAle that is undertaken by the pub.

Previous winners of the award were Hand & Heart (2014); The Gate, 
Awsworth (2013) and The Flying Horse, Arnold (2012). 

Congratulations therefore yet again go to Ollie and the staff at the 
Lincolnshire Poacher for becoming the 2015 Nottingham CAMRA locAle pub 
of the Year.

On the award night the local beers/ciders on offer included:- Castle Rock 
- Black Gold; Harvest Pale; Sherwood Reserve Stout; Elsie Mo and Screech 
Owl, Lincoln Green - Little John, Charnwood - Old School, Blue Monkey – 99 
Baboons, Derby Brewery – White House Honey, Dancing Duck – Dark Drake, 
Totally Brewed – Punch in the Face, Scribblers – Hoppy Potter and the Goblet 
of Ale and Black Iris – Snake Eyes

Fair dealon beertax now! Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Signature(s) Date

This Guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee

9 2 6 1 2 9

• This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay by 
Direct Debits.
• If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed. If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation 
of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request
• If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your 
bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount paid from 
your bank or building society

 

   
 

•  You can cancel a Direct Debit at any

 

time by simply contacting your bank or building 
society.Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account detailed on this 
instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this 
instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically 
to my Bank/Building Society.

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to,you must pay it back when The Campaign For 
Real Ale Ltd asks you to

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form opposite and you will receive 15 months membership for the 
price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call  01727 867201. 
All forms should be addressed to the: Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

   Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

   Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £24  £26

(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership      £29.50                  £31.50

(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and other concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or    call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by 
the Memorandum and Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed   Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

01/15

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Email address (if different from main member)

LocAle Locally
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CASK? CrAFT? KEYKEG?
WHAT’S IN A NAME? THE GrEAT “CrAFT” BEEr CONFUSION

Many of the styles of beer are not yet produced in the UK and others have 
an interesting twist to them. They may not all be to everyone’s taste but 
the blossoming expansion of choice must surely be welcomed.

Yes sadly the dreaded words “craft beer” start to worm their way into this 
subject, a meaningless term hijacked by the marketing boys and now used 
to describe virtually any beer in the world. Don’t be misled into thinking 
this is beer handcrafted (whatever that means) by artisans (ditto) in tiny 
cellars and former pigsties in the back of beyond. Some may be, but a lot 
of them come from existing regional, national and international breweries 
throughout the UK and the world.

So how does this differ from real ale? Well in many cases it doesn’t, most 
real ales can equally be described as craft beers as they are brewed in 
small breweries by hand (again whatever that may mean). Confusingly 
though, most products labelled as “craft” are what are known as keg 
beers - yes just like the unmissed Watneys Red Barrel of the past and 
the current crop of massively advertised national lager beers. These 
pasteurised and filtered beers are  stored in pressurised kegs and driven 
to the bar by forcing more Carbon Dioxide, or mixed gas, into the keg and 
of course the beer, making it extremely fizzy.

So is it simply a case of saying handpump good, bar tap bad? If only it 
was as straightforward as that. Some “craft” beers are not pasteurised and 
filtered, many still have live yeast in the keg and so continue to ferment 
in the keg, just like a real ale does in the cask in the pub cellar. Often 
these beers are served using less gas pressure in an attempt to reduce 
the carbonation levels.

But there is more confusion where a container called a KeyKeg is 
used, named after the manufacturer and sometimes called a KeyCask 
depending on how it is used. The beer in these containers can often be 
real ale, if the beer is stored and served in a manner that has CAMRA’s 
official approval.

When in real ale form, the beer is unfiltered and unpasteurised and yeast 
continues to work within the container in which it is served, just as it 
does in a conventional cask. Equally important, unlike with keg beers, no 
gas (CO2) is forced into the beer to force it to the tap. The beer is served 

by utilising compressed air to squeeze the bag in which the beer is held 
and force it to the bar; none of this compressed air goes into the beer. 
(See diagram at the bottom of the page)

The current problem is how do we - as the customer - know what 
beer we are being served? A handpull is usually a safe bet, but these 
KeyCask beers come out of a tap at the bar and there is rarely, if ever, 
any information to tell you if it comes out of a keg or is real ale from a 
KeyCask. This is clearly an issue that CAMRA needs to work on.

We had planned to ship in some beers in KeyCasks from the US or 
Scandinavia for the Robin Hood Beer Festival, to give our customers 
the chance to try some of these very diverse styles of beer.  A lot of our 
members were supportive of this idea, after all it would be real ale as 
certified by CAMRA and indeed is served by this process at the Great 
British Beer Festival; but some members were very unhappy about it. 
Eventually we ran out of time to do it, so it was not put to the vote. 
However, we could try to do it for the 2016 festival if there is enough 
support and we can satisfactorily answer all questions, so please make 
your views known.

But what about the price? Imported beer will inevitably be expensive. The 
cost of shipping beer over from abroad is extremely costly - and that is 
reflected in the price.  In addition special recyclable one-way containers, 
the KeyCasks, have to be used to avoid the need of returning them, and 
these are costly to purchase. In addition the UK duty payable on beers 
over 6.7% is double the rates at lower strengths, so the stronger beers 
will inevitably cost more (as they do indeed for our UK cask beers). 

Why UK brewed “craft” keg beers sold in pubs, usually served from 
conventional metal kegs, cost so much is another question altogether; we 
cannot answer that question and would be interested to see reasons to 
justify it! Oh and don’t forget that the majority of big foreign “brands” are 
brewed in the UK.

In the meantime we would urge consumers to drink what they like. Ignore 
the marketing men and their over-hyped copy, you decide and hopefully 
enjoy it. And if you want to pay three times the price for a beer with 
the “craft” label applied to it, then again that should be your choice and 
nobody else’s.

Over the past few years, the world beer scene has changed beyond recognition with interesting and innovative styles of 
beer being produced by not only the thousands of microbreweries in the US, but in Europe and the rest of the world too. 

Cask? Craft? Keykeg?
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Either side of the 2015 Robin Hood Beer and Cider
Festival there will be a number of special events involv-
ing local pubs and local beers.  

Numerous Nottingham pubs have agreed to take part in this 
year’s Festival Fringe Fortnight showcasing their fine foods and 
fine local beers. Each pub during the fortnight will 
be putting on a number of events or offers based around beer 
or cider. We can’t list all details in this issue so make sure you 
cisit visit the FFF website at: 
www.beerfestival.nottinghamcamra.org/FFF

So if you can’t wait for the Festival to start pop down to one of 
the pubs and take part in FFF. Enjoy!

FFF will continue until the weekend after the Festival so take 
advantage of the specials each pub is offering and let us at ND 
know your experiences and suggestions for the 2016 Festival.

The following page lists a number of the offers and events that 
are occuring but make sure you check the website regularly for 
full details and updates. 

Friday 2nd - Sunday 18th October

Some of the pubs taking Pubs taking part in 
Festival Fringe Fortnight

Hand & Heart

Roundhouse

Crafty Crow

Sir John Borlase Warren

Canalhouse

Lincolnshire Poacher

Kean’s Head

Poppy & Pint

Bread and Bitter

Willowbrook

Vat & Fiddle

Embankment

Trip to Jerusalem

Bar 44, Strathdon Hotel

Tap & Tumbler

Company Inn

Fellows, Morton & 

Clayton

Fothergills

The Castle

Langtry’s

The Falcon

Cross Keys

Trent Navigation Inn

Approach

More details of other pubs and events can be found on the website 
www.beerfestival.nottinghamcamra.org/FFF
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Crafty Crow

Your local real ale pub, specialising in British independent hand crafted Real Ales, 
and Real Cider. Located on the doorstep of the iconic Nottingham Castle the Crafty 
Crow offers 10 dedicated, ever changing real ale hand pulls and 10 real ciders 
complimented by a new look food menu with traditional home cooked meals using 
locally sourced ingredients.

Food is served daily from 11am – 9pm and during FFF there will be food and drink 
offers and parings, live music and an ever changing array of real ale and cider.

Sir John Borlase Warren

This year is particularly special seeing 4 of the area’s pubs being featured in the 
2016 CAMRA Good Beer Guide. Their combined hand pulls alone regularly offer an in-
credible 37 choices of real ales – and there’s even more in store at nearby Ropewalk, 
Ragland Road, Portland Arms and Walton Hotel. 

To celebrate the festival at Nottingham Castle, The Sir John Borlase Warren and 
Lincoln Green Brewing Company are offering ‘The Canning Circus Express’ – a free 
mini bus service from the Castle Grounds to Canning  Circus, with a free ‘bus ticket’ 
that’ll give visitors 20p off their first drink at The Sir John.  An additional 10 beers 
will also be offered from October 7th to 10th on additional stillaging inside The 
Study and there’s an opportunity to sample our recently launched food menu, making 
The Sir John Borlase Warren well worthy of a visit. Why not #runawaytothecircus and 
Discover The Sir John?

Barrel Drop

7th - 11th 14 beers plus 12 real ciders
4th/11th Sunday Quiz at 2.30 (the one on the 11th will be fringe themed)
13th - Meet the brewer event with Beeston Hops
8th/16th - Live music from 8pm till 10pm
15th Big FFF Cheese, chocolate and beer night.
17th - 50p from every pint goes to charity 
18th - Big Fat Music Quiz - this is a charity event as well.Really worthy of a visit. 

Also taking part in the Trialeathon, win prizes by having a pint in The Barrel Drop, 
The Abdication and Doctor’s Orders.

Lincolnshire Poacher

Nottingham CAMRA’s LocAle Pub of the Year celebrates the Festival Fringe and 
CAMRA Cider and Perry month with an increased range of local and award winning 
ciders. The Poacher’s themed dish of the month is a pork, apple and cider pie avail-
able with a pint of real cider for just £9.95. On the bar you’ll find the best selection 
of LocAle in Nottingham- we have a certificate to prove it!  

Roundhouse

Half of our exclusive Round Heart beer accompanied by a piece of pork pie or a 
scotched egg for £3.95. For those who are not persuaded by beer we offer half litre 
carafes of shiraz or pinot grigio for just 5.95!

A new lunch menu has also recently been launched which you can sample during 
FFF. It is served from 12-6 Monday to Saturday.  For one course it is £6.95, for two it 
is £8.95 and for three it is £10.95. The menu ranges from Bavette steaks to crayfish 
and mango salads. 

Embankment

Castle Rock’s new site the Embankment at Trent Bridge, celebrates the Festival Fringe 
and CAMRA Cider and Perry month with a special ‘Apple’n’Pears’ menu: expect dishes 
sausage and Cornish Orchard casserole with mustard mash, braised red cabbage and 
apple, finished off with a pear frangipane. 

Their range of real cider and perry expands with £3.50 for a pint, £1.80 for a half 
or three thirds for £3.40. A LocAle and Tapas Tasting Days will be held on 9th and 
10th October, at £10 per person. This includes three thirds of LocAle and three tapas 
dishes. Johnny Cash tribute ‘Crazy Heart Live Band’ will also be playing on Saturday 
10th at 7.30pm.

Canalhouse

Throughout the Festival Fringe, the Canalhouse will be working hard to bring real ci-
der and perry to the forefront. With a huge selection of real cider and perry to choose 
from, the Canalhouse is offering a pint at £4, a half at £2, and taster trays of six third 
glasses at £7.50. The kitchen are cooking up  a special Robin Hood Beer Festival 
Menu, where all dishes are created and cooked with real ale as a key ingredient. 

Dishes include a Game stew and a Hoppy Burger. 

Kean’s Head

Nottingham’s finest hidden gem, the Kean’s Head, brings debate to the forefront 
with a Meet the Brewer from Black Iris (date tbc) and a Meet the Brewer with Totally 
Brewed (date tbc). Cask vs. Keg is the theme of these evenings where customers 
are invited to make direct comparisons between the same product in cask and keg, 
discussing and scoring the disadvantages and advantages of each. Taster trays will 
be available alongside  Ploughman’s and Drayman’s platters, made using fresh and 
locally sourced produce. 

Poppy and Pint

We’ll be kicking off the FFF with a mini Madchester beer festival weekend starting 
off on Friday 2nd October to coincide with Tom Hingley of Inspiral Carpets gig!
Then we’ll roll into our featured fruity fringe festival fortnight featuring cask 
fruit beers! Hopefully we’ll run with at least 2 maybe 3 cask fruit beers at any one 
time!

Vanessa will be conjuring up some fruity delights with fruit beers and ciders such as 
Braised Beef with plum porter and blackberries, West Country Chicken with cider and 
cheddar, Pork with cider and caramelised apple, Chocolate stout cake etc etc...
A selection of fruity meat pies throughout the fortnight from the soft hands of ‘who 
eat all the pies’ Big Martin Sweetland!

Bread and Bitter

Here at the Bread and Bitter we’ll be showcasing a great range of local and national 
real ales and offering 20p off a pint for anyone with a valid ticket for this years 
festival.  

In addition, we’ll be focusing on some great British classics on our menu, including 
homemade beef and ale pie made with Preservation ale, Harvest Pale beer battered 
fish and chips and local sausages with garlicky potatoes and home made gravy.  
We’ve also got brewery nights on Thursdays in October, including Thornbridge and 
Oakham.

A selection of events and offers from pubs        in this years Festival Fringe Fortnight

Hand and Heart

Hand and Heart handmade scotch egg or sausage roll and a half of our lovely house 
beer the Round Heart from Dancing Duck brewery for £4.95. 

We will also have live music (8.30pm start, free entry) on Thursday 8th from Balkan 
Express and on Thursday 15th from the JJ Quintet (big band style jazz and swing).

Bell Inn

The Bell - hosting a dark ales beer festival featuring 18 stout, porters and winter 
warmers - Friday 2 October - Tuesday 13 October. Details of entertainment on the Bell 
Website
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Beer Scoring

Langtrys

Any main course + pint or glass of wine for £8.50(includes any real ale or cider and 
175ml glass of wine and excludes basket of fish to share). Any tapas item + pint 
or glass of wine for £4.50(includes any real ale or cider and 175ml glass of wine 
exlcludes tapas steak). Real Ale and Real cider tapas boards for £3
3 x 1/3.
 
We will also be doing a raffle which will be drawn at the end of the FFF and the 
prize will be a hamper of real ale and real cider goodies.

The Falcon

At The Falcon we will put on 7 local ales to showcase the beers from this area.

We give CAMRA members 10p off a half and 20p off a pint. The seven will include 
Nottingham, Caythorpe, Shiny, Welbeck, Totally, Black Iris and Mallard. Possibly Ship-
pos as Belvoir Valley is still within the 20 miles and people from out of town seem to 
like this sort of thing.  

We serve homecooked food all day on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday during 
the beer festival. Main meals range from fiver specials to £8.00. Sunday lunches on 
Sunday

The Trip to Jerusalem

Hosting a beer festival featuring 60 new and unusual beers (in the Courtyard). Mon-
day 5th - Wednesday 14 October. Food available in the pub plus a hog roast during 
the RHB&C Festival weekend.

Castle

The Castle will be having addionatal guest ales and cider during the RHB&C Festival 
and will be also be offering 10% discount for CAMRA card holders (including food).

A selection of events and offers from pubs        in this years Festival Fringe Fortnight
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Despite faster than ever advance tickets sales this year, with Friday and Saturday tickets selling out months ago, you can still visit the festival on those days 
with a bit of planning. The festival is not all-ticket and we do allow a certain number of cash admissions on those day, the exact number of which depends on 
factors such as the weather, and the timings that ticket holders arrive and leave. Plus this year we are extending the very successful new village area, by the 
bandstand, with more space available and more stalls and brewery bars.

Friday lunchtime and early afternoon is usually a good time to gain access at the gate, the earlier the better, whereas late afternoon and early evening is very 
problematic and access less likely without a long wait. Saturdays are different, as a rule, we start to reach capacity by early to mid afternoon, but after about 
7.30 to 8pm, when the afternoon customers start to drift away, you can usually get in quite easily and we offer a discounted admission of £10, but don’t worry 
we still have hundreds of beers and ciders on sale and a full programme of entertainment.

It has usually been very easy to gain cash admission on Wednesday evening and all day Thursday and entry is very unlikely to be restricted in any way. These 
of course are only our best guesses based on the experience of previous years, so if in doubt get yourself a ticket for these two days. Despite an urban myth 
that suggests otherwise, we have never even come close to running out of beer on a Saturday evening at the Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival, we have 
well tried contingency arrangements to ensure we have sufficient stocks.

Opening times:
Wednesday, 7th October 2015 - 6.00pm - 11.00pm
Thursday, 8th - Saturday 10th October 2015 incl. - 11.00am - 11.00pm

Nottingham Castle 7th-10th October 2015

We’re Firkin 40! Life Begins, 40 Cheers!
You may be wondering what the above headline is all about but, they are 
all beer names that will feature on our birthday bar at this years 40th 
Nottingham Robin Hood Beer and Cider festival!

This year we have a 40th birthday bar that will feature around a dozen 
specially commissioned beers to celebrate this milestone. Three teams 
of local CAMRA members have assisted in the brewing of the specials at 
Magpie, Castle Rock and Lincoln Green breweries.

The show stopper will be a blue/green beer birthday beer from Hales 
Brewery of Worksop called “We’re Firkin 40”! Brewer Suzi Hales is really 
looking forward to positive feedback on this one!

Local breweries

We have a couple of new breweries  from Nottinghamshire this year: 
“Beeston Hop” from Beeston who are doing two beers for the birthday bar 
and  “Pickled Pig” from Staunton in the Vale. We look forward to enjoying 
the beers! We also have some new breweries from Derbyshire plus a vast 
selection from the rest of the UK!

Interesting beers

Mr Westby and I have been ordering beers for the festival for the last 
month or so and we really enjoy bringing you some of the best and 
most diverse beers on the market, so what takes my fancy? I am pretty 
a much a try anything once drinker and I am not blinded by certain 
beers or hate certain hops etc. The question is always asked – what’s 

your strongest beer? Well, the strongest beer weighs in at 15% this 
year and comes from Fixed Wheel Brewery in the West Midlands and is 
a collaboration brew with Angel Ales called “Cyclone” and it’s a triple 
hopped IPA. Other interesting beers are Two by Two Brewery from Tyne & 
Wear with a “Mosiac Orange Saison” at 5.2%, sounds fascinating!We also 
have a selection from Norfolk with Grain Brewery “Smoked IPA at 4.4%, 
quite unusual. How about Alphabet Brewery from Manchester with “Crate 
Digger” 8.2% described as Imperial stout brewed with Brazilian coffee 
beans? Church End Brewery are providing a fine selection of fruit beers 
but they are also known to do the odd little warm number so watch out 
for their Chlli beer, I have requested extra hot!

Green Hops

This is the time of year for green hops and we have a fair few green 
hopped beers for your delight. In particular is the Magpie Brewery “Ruby 
Robin” that the festival cellar team helped to brew! The story goes - rather 
than using hops that have been dried, the hops are picked direct from the 
field and added to the beer within 24 hours of harvest.  Time is key as the 
hops need to be added within hours of picking or they will very quickly 
start to rot & compost.  Green Hop beer is said to bring special fresh 
aromas and flavours to beer making it rather exciting & unique. Keen 
brewers, large & small, make quite a big deal of this and these are cause 
for celebration across the UK & rest of the World. This only happens once 
a year!

Andy Sales
Joint Beer Orderer, Nottingham BF
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We’ll be featuring lots of heritage real fruit ciders and perries at the two 
Real Cider & Perry bars at the Nottingham Robin Hood Beer & Cider 
festival. However, the fruits will be restricted to Apples and Pears only - 
apples for the cider and pears for the perry.

We have more producers - and so more cider and perry featuring than last 
year, including a few new makers and names new to Nottingham. As usual, 
we will not be featuring the “common or garden” nationally-available 
ciders, nor will we feature those who we personally cannot vouch to meet 
all of CAMRA’s definition of real cider.

If there are any doubts or question marks about how a producer gains 
their “fruit” or about how the cider is made and processed, we will not be 
stocking it on our bars.

We will of course have a dedicated East Midlands Cider Bar once again 
in the upper marquee featuring as many local producers of real cider and 
perry as we could find; and we will also be running the CAMRA competition 
to judge and select the best East Midlands Ciders. The lower marquee will 
feature our dedicated Welsh Cider & Perry Bar with some great flavours 
coming from across the Marches.

As always we strive to focus on, promote and support those smaller, 
passionate, truly craft makers of cider and perry across Britain, who have 
pride in their product. We will be featuring some very rare ciders and 
perries that are unlikely to be seen outside of their immediate locality, so 
we hope to pleasantly surprise our visitors.

We will not be featuring fruit, herb or spice ciders (which are actually and 
technically “Made Wines”), nor will we have any common national brands 
at our festival. Our ethos is to promote and celebrate local and more 
distant heritage cider and perry that you are less likely to come across 
locally or in the usual high street pub, bar or restaurant. Explore. Enjoy. 
Watch those ABV’s.

WHAT ABOUT CIDER AT 
THE FESTIVAL? 

FREE WI-FI AT
THE FESTIVAL

FESTIVAL CHARITy 
pLUS A CHARITy BREW!

Looking for FREE WiFi At the Nottingham’s Great Beer Festival, 
then look no further, Our good friends at I Need Broadband 
in Nottingham, have kindly agreed to supply us with free wifi 
broadband again, So you can facebook you favourite pint or 
twitter a great stout.

I Need Broadband also are giving a exclusive offer to landlords 
that would like to offer free wifi in there pubs, simply sign up to 
a small business connection and the guys at I Need
Broadband will install you a free public wifi hotpot in your 
pub, And don’t worry if you are to far from a  BT exchange to 
get good speeds, I Need Broadband cover over 18,000 sq miles 
with there own network, this is totally independent from cable 
operators.

Director Adrian Robinson says “Darren and I founded I Need 
Broadband in 2004 and have installed wifi systems all over the 
UK, we are one of the UK’s fastest growing Wireless Internet 
Service Providers (also known as a WISPs), Using our network 
of fixed wireless transmitters and fibres to deliver our services 
gives us very fast deployment time and great speeds, with 
flexibility and reliability. I Need Broadband offer a full range 
of Broadband services across Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire 
and parts of Lincolnshire serving both residential and business 
premises. We also cater for many events and festivals including 
the Nottingham Beer Festival, where both businesses and 
visitors can log on to our FREE wifi service for the duration of 
the event or festival enabling them to check emails, surf the 
web and of course connect with their favoured social media site 
for uploading photos of their weekend’s fun !

Some interesting news from Chris Hill who is one of our Cellarmen at the 
Nottingham Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival. Chris has been working to 
raise money for the charity “Bowel Cancer UK” and much of his fundraising 
has been in the form of sponsored long-distance running. The inspiration 
for Chris to get involved into raising money for this charity followed the 
death of his father.  
 
On 8th September Chris spent the day at Lincoln Green Brewing Co., to 
brew “Weardy Beardy” a 4.3% ABV beer which will be a pale, biscuity ale. 
Chris was helped in this task by some of the folks from Bowel Cancer UK’s 
base in London who helped with the brewing. As some will know, Chris 
has not shaved for nearly a year now in support of this, hence the beer’s 
name. 
 
Under the guidance of Anthony Hughes and the team at Lincoln Green 
Brewing Co., the aim was to brew approximately 40 pins worth of “Weardy 
Beardy” which will be launched at this year’s Nottingham Robin Hood Beer 
& Cider Festival. 38 pins of this beer will be filled for sale both at the 
festival andfor sending out to pubs.

The remaining two pins will be used to fill 250 bottles and to also fill a 
jeroboam. The latter will be auctioned off at the 2015 Nottingham Robin 
Hood Beer & Cider Festival. Look out for this beer at the festival - and do 
buy a raffle ticket for that unique jeroboam!

In addition, Radcliffe On Trent Lions Club will be running their usual 
Saturday tombola at the festival, where the two prizes are 16 pint 
containers of beer kindly donated by Magpie Brewery. The proceeds from 
this will also be donated to Bowel Cancer UK.

The Nottingham Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival mobile app 
returns for another year.

The mobile app will be available for both iOS (Apple) and Android phones. 
Once you download the app you’ll be able to see the full list of beers and 
ciders available at the festival, you can also create your own beer or cider 
list before you go so you can track down the ones you really want! 

As well as listing and making lists for the beers or ciders, you’ll be able to 
share which drinks you have drunk with your friends on social media using 
the #RHBCF15 hashtag. You can also rate your drinks so everyone else will 
know how good (or bad) they are! The list should be updated during the 
Festival itself with beers or ciders that have gone and reserves that come 
on. Alongside using the app at the festival itself,  it will also list the food 
offers and events for the Festival Fringe Fortnight so you’ll never be far 
away from a fringe event.

The app has kindly been sponsored and built by Nottingham based web, 
video and app company Atomic Media (www.atomicmedia.co.uk) and 
should be available from early october.

To download the app go to:
www.atomicmedia.co.uk/beer
Choose iOS or Android and enjoy the festival

DOWNLOAD OUR 
MOBILE App
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Tales from the North 
News from the Northern fringes of our Nottingham branch area. 
Andrew Ludlow reports.  

The Plough & Harrow on High Street in Hucknall 
re-opened in September and already has proved a popular 
venue. 

Mine hosts Nigel and Angela have been in the pub trade for over 30 years 
and they have brought all that experience in creating a very pleasant 
pub in the heart of Hucknall. Amber inns have spared no expense in 
renovating the pub and their philosophy is to establish a local community 
pub which serves local beers and ciders where possible.

The drinker will be greeted with a range of four ever changing beers 
plus cider with Nigel keen to ensure that LocAles are at the fore. Nigel 
explained 

“We want to return the Plough & Harrow into a traditional ale house so 
the emphasis will be on quality beers and ciders and for those who want 
to eat freshly made cobs will be available. The pub will be a haven for 
adults who want to enjoy a drink in comfortable surroundings without the 
distraction of children”.

Whilst the pub has a number of TV screens generally the volume is on 
mute so that those who enjoy a conversation will not be disappointed.
Outside the rear patio area has been significantly upgraded and a 
covered/heated smoking area has also been provided.

The Plough & Harrow is open 10.00-12.00 midnight seven days a week 
and beer is priced between £1.85 and £2.60 a pint, depending upon ABV, 

with cider in the region of £2.80 a pint, making it a great value pub. 
The beer range will change weekly and already Nigel is looking to offer 
some interesting Christmas ales and there are plans for a Beer and Cider 
Festival.

ND wish Nigel and Angela every success although from the numbers 
already counting the pub as ‘their local’ this would seem already assured.
Just up the road in Linby the Horse & Groom is to be refurbished with 
some changes to improve the layout. ND have been told that the original 
character of the pub is to be retained with the snug and ‘green room’ 
remaining as they are and the ‘red’ room (formerly the smoking room) 
opened to the bar.

Graeme, landlord, explained he has strong links to the pub (in fact it 
was the first pub he had a pint in) and whilst some improvements were 
essential the overall character of the pub would be kept and enhanced.
The pub is to host a Halloween Beer and Cider festival on Friday 30 
and Saturday 31st October with 20-25 beers and ciders. The festival is a 
family event and will include a range of activities including a Bar-B-Que; 
Pumpkin carving and fancy dress.

If you have any information about changes to pubs in the ‘North’ please 
let me know and I will visit and feature them in future articles.

Contact andrew.ludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

Tales From The North

DOWNLOAD OUR 
MOBILE App
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BedfordIn Praise 
of PUBlic 
Transport

No 85 of a series in which 
Nottingham CAMrA look 
at the use of buses, planes 
and trains to visit pubs

Readily accessible in a little 
over an hour on alternate 
London bound trains, Bedford 
can boast more than enough 
good pubs to warrant 
an enjoyable day spent 
exploring, as John Westlake 
recently discovered.

Originally a settlement that 
developed at a point where the River 
Great Ouse could easily be crossed, 
Bedford is a pleasant market town, 
which like Nottingham, was once 
a centre of lacemaking, albeit that 
nowadays as the home of Wells 
and Young’s well known and widely 
distributed ales and lagers, brewing is 
rather more important.  

In 1660, preacher and author of many works, 
most notably ‘The Pilgrim’s Progress’, John 
Bunyan was imprisoned in Bedford gaol for 
12 years, while a little less than two centuries 
later, the railway arrived.  Today, direct services 
from Nottingham run every hour, with the last 
return trains on Saturdays scheduled at 21.04 
and 22.40, the latter getting in shortly after 
midnight.

Unlike so many towns and cities, regrettably, 
Bedford does not have a welcoming hostelry 
just outside the station, so an initial walk is 
required.  Leaving the forecourt, turn right 
and then left at the bottom into Midland 
Road, where the first port of call awaits 
some distance along on the right, behind the 
unmistakeable frontage of a typically capacious 
J D Wetherspoon house.  The Pilgrim’s Progress 
(1) offers a good choice of cask ales and is 
worth a quick visit, which is perhaps more than 
can be said for their other outlet in town, the 
Banker’s Draft at the top of the High Street.  It 
was a shambles: woefully understaffed and with 
so much dirty glassware piled on every table, 
almost miraculous they could carry on serving 
at all!

Follow the main road round to the right and 
upon reaching the High Street, bear right again 
across the river in order to find the King’s Arms 

(2) just along on the left, its pleasing, white 
and olive green frontage much enhanced by 
some colourful window boxes.  The multi-level 
interior, albeit almost open-plan, still retains 
some more intimate drinking areas, with some 
nice old timbers above bare board and quarry 
tile floors, while a small, flagstoned beer garden 
to the rear will no doubt attract patrons when 
the sun comes out.  Greene King IPA and up 
to three guest ales are usually ready for thirst 
quenching duty here.  Recrossing the river 
affords a fine view of the venerable Bedford 
Swan (3) on the far bank, a lovely, Georgian, 
residential hotel built in 1792 from mellow 
stone and once home to the long since vanished 
Higgins Brewery.  There is a delightful, stone 
flagged and Astroturf, riverside terrace, but real 
ale can only be found in the inside bar: Charles 
Wells’ Bombardier dispensed from a single 
hand-pump framed by a ghastly promotional 
structure resembling a set of shiny, metallic 
cricket stumps mounted on the counter!

Just around the corner on the other side of the 
High Street is the smart, grey façade of the 
Standard (4), with life size images of Laurel and 
Hardy standing sentry outside.  The lighting 
effects and rather loud music, often live, 
encountered most evenings within the modern, 
spacious interior may not be to everyone’s taste, 
but St Austell beers: Tribute and Proper Job, 
plus a guest ale, are unlikely to disappoint.  Still 
heading north, turn right into Mill Street, where 
the George & Dragon (5), a friendly local under 
the Greene King banner, offers three beers from 
their portfolio including Abbot and IPA, which 
can also be quaffed in a large and very well-
appointed beer garden if the weather is nice.  
However, be sure to duck should you need to 
visit the loos.

A local church forms a road island a little 
further on, where a left turn almost immediately 
brings into view the attractive, primrose yellow 
Ship (6), the first of two such named pubs on 
this itinerary and a very pleasant, three-roomed 
affair it is too.  In particular, the low beamed bar 
on the left with its huge, copper hooded, stone 
hearth is an absolute delight, the larger space 
to the rear is where the local’s tend to gather 
and beyond that, another large beer garden 
offers the chance for alfresco drinking and 
dining.  Once again, cask-conditioned ales come 
from the Greene King stable with four to choose 
from, including a ‘house beer’ called All Aboard.  
Returning to the church, bear left into Newnham 
Street, where the white painted Castle (7) will 
be clearly visible ahead, an award winning, 
family run local comprised of two comfortable 
rooms and a terrace to the right kitted out 
with chunky, wooden furniture.  Young’s Bitter, 
Special and London Gold beers, Charles Wells’ 
Eagle IPA and Courage Directors are joined 
by two regularly changing guest ales at the 
weekend.  Only a couple of minutes further 
along from here stands the Good Beer Guide 
(GBG) listed Three Cups (8), which features a 
panelled, L-shaped lounge bar embellished 
with an interesting old map of Bedford on one 
part of the ceiling, pewter tankards serving as 
menu holders on the tables and two Austrian 
ski-lift gondolas providing highly unusual, extra 
seating in the flagstoned beer garden beyond.  

Greene King IPA and Old Speckled Hen, together 
with up to five guest ales should keep everyone 
happy, not to mention the pub’s regular beer 
festivals.

Taking the lane almost directly opposite, 
proceed to the far end and turn right, where 
the Cricketers Arms (9 - GBG) awaits, the bay 
window of its single, split level, oak panelled 
‘Long Room’ playing host to a large, red leather 
armchair, which apparently was once presented 
to the chairman of the potato marketing board.  
Shepherd Neame Spitfire, Sharp’s Doom Bar, 
Fuller’s London Pride and the almost obligatory 
Greene King IPA should all be benefiting from 
the installation of new cellar cooling equipment 
by the time you read this.  Having taken 
refreshment exit left, continue down St Peters 
Street, turn right upon reaching the High Street 
and bear left into Tavistock Street, where the 
cottagey, cream and black painted Flower Pot 
(10) really does look a bit out of place.  Fuller’s 
London Pride and Sharp’s Doom Bar can be 
supped here, either in the beamed lounge bar, 
the games room or even on the outside patio to 
the rear if the weather allows.

Turn left upon leaving and first left again into 
Wellington Street to discover one of the best 
pubs in town: the Wellington Arms (11 - GBG), 
an early Victorian, redbrick gem, nowadays 
under the stewardship of the Banks & Taylor 
Brewery, based not far away in Shefford.  Walls 
awash with old beer bottles, drip mats and 
commemorative glass tankards along with 
simple, pubby furniture atop bare wood floors 
all help to foster a near perfect drinking 
environment, not to mention two real ciders 
and twelve cask-conditioned beers from which 
to take one’s pick.  Once you can drag yourself 
away, continue to the end of the street, turning 
left into Foster Hill Road and along for some 
distance, crossing the main road and taking the 
first left, this should be Stanley Street, in order 
to find the handsomely painted Burnaby Arms 
(12 - GBG), positioned squarely on the corner 
with Palmerston Street.  This is the sort of pub 
most beer drinkers would be pleased to have 
as a local, with a bright and cheerful, L-shaped 
interior, five real ales including Young’s London 
Gold, Courage Directors and Charles Wells 
Eagle IPA, and not forgetting a friendly black 
cat unsurprisingly sprawled on one of the 
comfortable window seats.

From here, walk to the end of Palmerston Street, 
take a dog-leg right into Roff Avenue and then 
left at the roundabout into Tavistock Street 
again.  Cross over and turn right at the Crescent, 
continuing along its length to Bromham Road, 
where the Bedford Arms (13 – GBG) should 
now be visible on the other side of the road 
just to the left.  There is much to admire about 
this pub: a jovial landlord who knows how to 
look after his beer; two light and airy, simply 
furnished bar rooms complete with a piano and 
a small lounge area at the far end; a secluded 
beer garden; real cider and ales from Young’s 
and Charles Wells along with two, usually 
LocAle, guest brews.  Returning along Bromham 
Road, continue to the main intersection 
and take a right into Union Road, where the 
Forester’s Arms (14) will be found a little 

In Praise of PUBlic Transport
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further up on the right, its flower bedecked, 
redbrick frontage sporting attractive red 
and gold signage.  Sporting trophies adorn 
the homely front bar; there is a little 
carpeted lounge to the rear and a well-
tended, flagstoned terrace jazzed up with 
flowerbeds to the right in which to sink 
an Eagle IPA or Bombardier Burning Gold 
from Charles Wells if the sun is shining.  A 
guest ale is often available to tempt the 
tastebuds too, especially at weekends.

It is the final leg now and the route 
entails returning to Bromham Road and 
turning right, where the second Ship (15) 
encountered on this boozy ramble will 
be seen just across the street, proudly 
displaying a façade enlivened by some 
lovely, dark green tiling and colourful 
flower boxes.  Decorative pillars support 
the comfortable, open-plan interior, there 
is a pool table to the rear and beyond 
that, a popular outside area with barbecue 
facilities and even a set of stocks, which 
might just come in handy should the kids 
misbehave!  Enjoy a fine drop of Young’s 
Special or Charles Wells’ Bombardier 
Burning Gold before heading for home.  To 
make this last bit of the journey as short 
as possible, cut the corner off by turning 
left into Conduit Road and then right along 
the whole length of Woburn Road to find 
the station just to the left across the street, 
where the train will most likely depart from 
platform 4 on the far side.  After such a 
wealth of good ale, be careful not to miss it!
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Cooking with Ale and Cider

Cooking with Ale and Cider
ND’s resident foodie Anthony Hewitt presents Chicken Tikka, Samosas and Pakoras

Well the weather seems to becoming more autumn like with every passing day. So how about a few Indian style recipes to 
keep the chill out.

When I first thought of this idea I wanted to create dishes that not only contained Real Ale and Real Cider but had something different to offer.
So all the recipes in this edition of the Nottingham Drinker are all low fat.

They contain a fraction of the usual fat content by using different cooking methods and only contain Sunflower Oil.
The Real Ales I used were all malty bitters or dark ales. These help bring out the spice flavours in the dishes. As for the Real Cider I leave that choice up to 
you, but please remember to try and use local brewers and cider makers products in the recipes.  I hope you all enjoy trying these dishes. 

Real Ale Chicken 
Tikka Masala

This Tikka Masala recipe is quick and easy, 
packed with lots of flavours and only uses 
a fraction of sunflower oil so is low fat.
If you find you would prefer a slightly 
hotter or cooler curry, just amend the 
amount chilli and turmeric in the recipe. 
I have used the addition of various fresh 
chilli’s to give different variations of this 
dish..Vegetables can be substituted in this 
recipe to create a vegetarian version of this 
dish. 

Serves 4 people

Ingredients
1½lb (800g) Chicken Breasts (3cm 
dice)
1 large Red Onion (halved & sliced)
10floz (250ml) Real Ale (Malty or Dark)
400g Tin Chopped Tomatoes
4 Garlic Cloves (finely diced or 
crushed)
2oz (50gr) Fresh Ginger (finely diced 
or grated)
1 tsp Caster Sugar
2 tsp Garam Masala
2 tsp Cumin Seeds
1 tsp Ground Turmeric
1 tsp Fennel Seeds
1 tsp Dried Chilli Flakes
½ tsp Ground Cinnamon
4 tbsp Sunflower Oil
2 tbsp Fresh Coriander (chopped)

Method:

1. In a large non stick saucepan heat the sunflower oil over a medium heat. Add the sliced onions and 
garlic and cook for 5 minutes slightly colouring the onions.
Add the cumin, fennel, cinnamon and chilli flakes and cook for a further minute.

2. Now add the chicken and turn the heat up slightly. Stir all the ingredients well to cover the chicken 
pieces and cook until the chicken is sealed. This should take about 7-8 minutes.

3. Stir in the garam masala, turmeric and sugar and continue cooking for a further 30 seconds before 
adding the chopped tomatoes.

4. Cook for a further 10 minutes without a lid on a medium heat  until the tomato juice reduces and 
darkens.

5,. Add the real ale and cook for a further 5 minutes.
With a slotted spoon remove the chicken from the sauce and place to one side in a bowl.

6. Continue to reduce the sauce to the consistency you would like, I aim for about half the original 
quantity. Reintroduce the chicken pieces and mix well.

7. After 2 minutes the Tikka is ready to serve.
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Spiced Apple, Sultana 
& Cider Samosas

These sweet spiced treats contain fresh 
Bramley Apples and Real Cider. They can 
be served as part of an Indian meal or as a 
change from the usual Apple Pie dessert.

Once again they are low fat being baked 
rather than deep fried and are a tasty 
morsel for all ages. 

8 Portions

Ingredients

Pastry
10oz (250g) Plain flour (plus extra for 
rolling)
4floz (100ml) Real Cider (slightly 
warm)
4 tbsp Sunflower Oil
1 tsp Sea Salt (fine ground)

Filling
2 Bramley Apples (peeled, cored and 
diced)
2oz (50g) Brown Sugar
2oz (50g) Sultanas
3floz (90ml) Real Cider
1 tsp Mixed Spice
½ tsp Cinnamon
¼  tsp Ground Ginger

Spring Onion & 
Spinach Pakora 
Fritters

The traditional way to cook Pakoras is in 
hot oil and deep fried, resulting in crispy 
vegetable batter bites. This low fat recipe 
calls for the batter mix to be baked in 
the oven. This batter does not rise as a 
Yorkshire pudding batter does, it cooks to 
give you a spicy vegetable fritter that is 
different from the deep fried batter bites, 
but just as tasty. Garam flour is a flour 
made from ground Chickpeas. 

Makes 16-20

Ingredients

2 bunches Spring Onions (trimmed & 
cut into thin rings)
20 Spinach Leaves (washed & finely 
sliced)
8oz (200g) Gram Flour
½ Mild Chilli (de-seeded & finely 
diced)
12 floz (300ml) Real Ale (malty & 
warm, not hot)
1½ tsp Mild Chilli Powder
2 tsp Ground Turmeric
1 tsp Dried Chilli Flakes.
1 tsp Ground Sea Salt
1 tsp Ground Black Pepper
Sunflower Oil for greasing.

Method:

1. Pre heat the oven gas mark 5 
(190C).
Line a baking tray with lightly 
greased grease proof or baking 
paper.

2.Using a blender, blend together 
the sultanas and a little of the 
cider until a smooth paste is 
formed. You can also keep the 
sultanas whole.

3. In a medium non stick pan put 
the apples and sugar and cook 
over a medium heat for a few 
minutes, stirring all the time.

4. Once the sugar has dissolved 
add the sultanas/sultana paste 
and spices.
Stir in well and cook for a further 
minute.

5. Add the remaining cider and stir in well. Cook the mix on a low heat to break down the apple pieces 
and reduce the mix into a thick puree.
Remove from heat and cool.

6. Make the Samosa pastry as in the Vegetable Samosa recipe.
Form 8 equal portions of dough and roll out the first portion and trim to template size.

7. Form the cone of pastry and carefully fill with a good teaspoon full of apple mix.
Fold the Samosa, seal with a drop of water and place on prepared baking tray.

8.When all the Samosas are made, brush with a little milk and sprinkle with a little brown sugar.

9. Bake for 15 minutes till light golden brown, remove from the oven and serve warm with fresh fruit, 
or ice cream or cream, the choice is yours. 

Method:

1. Pre heat the oven to gas mark 7 (220C). Into a Yorkshire Pudding tin, put a small drop of sunflower 
oil.

2. Into a mixing bowl or large jug put the spring onion rings, diced chilli, gram flour, spices and 
seasonings. Mix well.

3,. Add the warm real ale stir well to combine all of the ingrdients to form a batter. Add the sliced 
spinach leaves and mix well.

4. Heat the pudding tin for two minutes and minding that the tin is now hot put 2-3 tablespoons of the 
batter mix into each hole and return the tin to the oven.

5. Bake for 7-8 minutes and carefully remove each fritter from the tin. Keep warm if repeating to cook 
more fritters.

6. Serve at once while warm. 
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Christm
as

Enjoy Autumn and Winter
at your local Castle Rock Pub!

castlerockbrewery.co.uk

WITH GREAT PUBS AND GREAT STOCKISTS IN NOTTINGHAM AND BEYOND

Walrus makes a welcome
return to Castle Rock pubs 

throughout November.
Visit our website for

further details.

Celebrate Christmas with us! 
Menus, opening hours and

booking forms are all 
online - or pop in to 

your Castle Rock local.

Christm
as

Watch the biggest event on
the calendar at selected 

Castle Rock pubs including
the Canalhouse, Poppy and

Pint and Willowbrook. 

Make sure you try Crafty
Flanker, our more-ish pale
ale brewed specially for the

Rugby World Cup 2015!Rugby World Cup
18 Sept - 31 Oct 2015

LOVE RUGBY
?LOVE RUGBY
?
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Real Ale Vegetable Samosas

Samosas are traditionally deep fried, but with these recipes 
being low fat, my recipe calls for the Samosas to be baked. 

This does give a different texture to the pastry, but just 
as tasty.The ‘Hairy Bikers’ have a great way of folding the 
Samosa pastry using an easily made template, that I have 
used several times over. So here is how to make it.Cut out a 
11inch (28cm) x 3inch (8cm) rectangle from a cereal box or 
other thin cardboard and cover it with tin foil.

This template can be used again and again, just replace the 
tin foil for each new batch of Samosas.The folding of the 
Samosas is a little fiddly to start with, but is easily mastered 
with a little practice. 

8 Portions

Ingredients

Pastry
10oz (250g) Plain flour (plus extra for rolling)
4floz (100ml) Real Ale (malty & warm, not hot)
4 tbsp Sunflower Oil
1 tsp Sea Salt (fine ground)

Filling
1 medium Potato (12oz/300g)
½ medium Red Onion (finely diced)
1 Garlic Clove (finely diced/crushed)
2oz (50g) Frozen Peas (defrosted)
4floz (100ml) Real Ale (Malty)
2 tsp Garam Masala
½ Mild Chilli (de-seeded & fine diced)
½ tsp Ground Turmeric
½ tsp Black Mustard Seeds
½ tsp Dried Chilli Flakes
½ tsp Ground Sea Salt
1 tsp Ground Black Pepper
1 tbsp Sunflower Oil
3floz (90ml) Real Cider
1 tsp Mixed Spice
½ tsp Cinnamon
¼  tsp Ground Ginger

Method:

1. Half fill a small pan with cold water, bring to the boil.

2. Peel the potato and cut into ½ inch (1cm) cubes and carefully put into the boiling 
water. Bring the water back to the boil and simmer for 4-5 minutes or until the potato 
cubes are tender, but not mushy. Drain in a colander and place to one side.

3. Heat the sunflower oil in a medium non stick pan. Add the diced onion, fresh chilli and 
garlic. Cook over a low heat for 2-3 minutes stirring regularly until the onion is soft, but 
not coloured.

4. Add the garam masala, turmeric, chilli flakes and mustard seeds and cook for another 
minute. Now add the real ale and reduce by ¾ by simmering while stirring.

5. Put the potato and peas into the pan and cook for 1-2 minutes, stirring and pressing 
the potatoes with the back of a wooden spoon to crush them.

6. Season with the salt and black pepper and mix to all the ingredients are blended 
together. Divide the mix into eight equal portions. Leave to cool.

7. Pre heat the oven, gas mark 5 (190C).
For the pastry, mix the flour and salt in a mixing bowl and pour in the oil and mix well 
together using finger tips until a fine breadcrumb texture is achieved.

8. Add the warm real ale, stirring with the fingers of one hand until the mixture comes 
together and you can form a ball.
Place the dough onto a lightly floured surface and knead for a minute.
Divide into eight equal portions.

9. Roll out a portion into a rectangle, just slightly larger than the template mentioned 
in the forward. The dough needs to be extremely thin, so carefully roll out until large 
enough. Place the template over the pastry, cut around it and discard the trimmings.

10. With the short side of the rectangle of pastry facing you, fold the bottom right hand 
corner across the pastry till the point is in the middle of the pastry, about 4inches 
(10cms) up the rectangle, about a third of the way up. There will be a small triangle of 
pastry overhanging on the left hand side. Fold the pastry from the left hand corner, over 
the point in the middle, so it meets the right hand side of the rectangle and creates a 
cone of pastry ready to be filled.

11. Using a teaspoon, carefully fill the cone with a portion of the cooled filling, gently 
pushing it as far into the pocket as possible.

12. Fold the filled pastry cone up the length of the rectangle, going from side to side 
creating a triangular parcel. There will be a little excess pastry. Brush with a drop of 
water and fold over to form a seal. Set aside on lightly greased grease proof or baking 
paper on a baking tray, while making the remaining Samosas.

13. Brush with a small amount of beaten egg or milk and bake for 15 minutes until 
lightly brown and firm to the touch.

14. Cool slightly and serve.  

 

Cooking with Ale and Cider
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Christm
as

Enjoy Autumn and Winter
at your local Castle Rock Pub!

castlerockbrewery.co.uk

WITH GREAT PUBS AND GREAT STOCKISTS IN NOTTINGHAM AND BEYOND

Walrus makes a welcome
return to Castle Rock pubs 

throughout November.
Visit our website for

further details.

Celebrate Christmas with us! 
Menus, opening hours and

booking forms are all 
online - or pop in to 

your Castle Rock local.

Christm
as

Watch the biggest event on
the calendar at selected 

Castle Rock pubs including
the Canalhouse, Poppy and

Pint and Willowbrook. 

Make sure you try Crafty
Flanker, our more-ish pale
ale brewed specially for the

Rugby World Cup 2015!Rugby World Cup
18 Sept - 31 Oct 2015

LOVE RUGBY
?LOVE RUGBY
?

pubs_AW_2015_white_Layout 1  15/09/2015  09:35  Page 1

0115 987 7500

Flipside Brewery
Clearly the best
Order yours today

www.flipsidebrewery.co.uk

Colwick, Nottingham
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LOCAL BREWERY NEWS 

News From Magpie Brewery

Bob Douglas writes...
I am writing this as the Nottingham CAMRA IPA Hop 
draws to a close.  Perhaps because it lasted a lot longer 
than last year, it has generated a lot more interest, with 
a lot of interesting IPAs available, including 3 from us! 
Huginn and Muninn were very well received as well 
as our one off British hopped blonde IPA which was 
packed full of lovely British hops.  We are now preparing 
ourselves for the annual manic week known as the Robin 
Hood Beer and Cider Festival and trying to sort out a plan 
that involves not running out of our regular beers while 
finding the time to make a couple of specials and one 
offs!

This year, we will be making our Nottingham grown green hopped 
Hedgehopper and a special green hopped beer to help Nottingham CAMRA 
celebrate its 40 years of beer festivals.  To be called Ruby Robin, a green 
and red IPA! This beer is being brewed with help from CAMRA members 
and will use hops from Gavin’s garden  including Cascade among others. 
Before this, we are also brewing a special for the Maris Otter 50 Festival 
in Norwich, which takes place in mid September.  This festival celebrates 
50 years of Maris Otter barley growing - Maris Otter is a brewing barley 
and one that we use all the time, so it was no hardship for us to use it 
in this brew!  The brew itself is the first full pilot brew in our upcoming 
BotanicAles range and features rosemary and thyme as well as more 
regular flavourings.  It’s called Dark Potion and will be available at the 
Robin Hood Festival and hardly anywhere else locally (except the Crafty 
Crow) as most of it has been presold to other festivals! Including Norfolk’s 
CAMRA festival later in October.

We are also currently implementing our brewery expansion plan - it has 
been put back a bit because of factors outside our control, but is coming 
together nicely as I write.  This means - among other things - that we will 
definitely be making cider this year, so do let us know if you have apples 
that are looking for a good home.  We will be using all sorts of apples so 
don’t worry if yours are cookers or eaters, we don’t just need traditional 
cider apples.

News from our neighbouring breweries

News From Nottingham Brewery

Philip Darby writes...
Well, in the last issue I know I said I wanted 
our lads to win the Ashes, but hey! I could 
have happily broken Stuart Broads bowling 
arm on that Thursday when I thought about 
all that beer in various cellars around the 
City and I could see it becoming a one 
dayer!! But as it turned out, we sold shed 
loads, so didn’t they do well?!!

And didn’t we do well? Rock Bitter Getting to the final table at the GBBF 
is no mean feat, but ever the bridesmaid never the bride, no gong came 
home, just a few sore heads!

 The “Hot News” I promised last issue is still bubbling in the background 
but be patient it will be worth the wait! But by the time you’re reading 
this The Bricklayers Arms in Ruddington will be re-opened with a new 
Manager, Benjamin, at the controls and with a new name. In recognition 
of the nearby Framework Knitters Museum it will become “The Frame 
Breakers”.

Little has changed with the odd wall gone and the furnishings softened 
up a bit, the outside deck area has been extended ready for the expected 
Indian Summer, with some unusual furniture made by a local craftsman. 
In fact “local” is the theme throughout from beer and food to the name 
itself. We pride ourselves on the Locale ethos.

 And the ink on these pages will still be moist when the Robin Hood 
Beer Festival will be upon us. Be sure to look us up in our tent adjacent 
to the band stand, we will be debuting some never before seen brews 
including a “Damn Fine” coffee stout, a Nottingham Nut Brown Ale and 

News From Blue Monkey
Trevor Vickers writes…
Brewery News
As the nights start to draw in and summer 
becomes just a memory, I look back on the 
summer of 2015 with a huge smile on my face. 
I can honestly say it has been one of, if not the 
best summer for us here at Blue Monkey.

It is with great pride that I announce Blue 
Monkey has once again been fortunate enough to add to its trophy 
cabinet. Our pale ale, INFINITY, was awarded bronze in the Golden Ale 
Class, in Champion Beer of Britain, at the Great British Beer Festival in 
August. (See page 3)

Whilst talking about awards I would also like to give huge 
congratulations to our good friend Rachel from Dancing Duck Brewery, 
who trained here at Blue Monkey, on her win at the festival. “Very well 
done Rachel!”

If I said we were creaking at the seams, that would be a bit of an 
understatement. This summer has been our best so far, by miles. Sales are 
up and the number of outlets now stocking Blue Monkey products has 
risen significantly. I am really pleased. On the odd occasion that I venture 
into Nottingham City Centre of an evening, to see so many younger men 
drinking real ale and craft keg beers. It’s really encouraging to see them 
swap lager for some good traditional real ales.

Blue Monkey has also recently expanded into providing mobile bars and 
has been at several music festivals, country fairs and the Nottingham 
Food and Gift Festival. Keep an eye out for us, we could be in a field near 
you soon! 

the 40th anniversary ale brewed for CAMRA. The whole extravaganza 
will be kicked off by our ever popular “Knights of Nottingham” who 
generally create their inimitable medieval mayhem on the event and 
cause a bit of a giggle to boot.. . . Let’s hope Sir Blondeville can keep his 
armour on this year!!

The Festival Fringe Fortnight will bring it’s round of regular beer 
offerings. Tom at The Bell Inn is hosting a stout and porter winter 
warmer fest (hopefully showcasing our new ones). Karl of Ye Olde Trip 
will be opening the courtyard stillages up to an even bigger and better 
range than last year with beers that won’t be available up the hill, he’s 
getting a dab hand at this festival lark! The Company Inn’s Greg will 
be championing the cause of Nottinghams finest, as of course will be 
Adrian at the Fellows Morton and Clayton. That’s to name but a few 
of the  planned fringes, so whichever way you approach or leave the 
festival there will be a brilliant beer range to chose from. For the full 
low down see the centre pages of this issue.

November and the darker nights bring thoughts of a roaring fire and 
a decent pint in a cosy pub enjoying convivial conversation in good 
company... .So get down to the Plough Brewery Tap, it’s got it all!!
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News From Lincoln Green Brewery
Anthony Hughes writes...
So that was the English summer then; the 
nights are beginning to draw in and as I write, 
there’s a distinct nip in the air that tells me 
autumn is definitely on the way; Which I have 
to say is FANTASTIC news as it means we’re 
looking forward to the biggest event of the 
year – The 40th Robin Hood Beer and Cider 
Festival!

The October festival is important to us this 
year for a number of reasons – we have 
beers entered in the SIBA Midlands Beer 
Competition, a charity beer, a return of an old 

favourite and a special beer brewed in celebration of the 40th anniversary 
of the festival itself.

The SIBA Beer Competition will see us enter a number of beers into the 
various categories and we’re hoping that we’ll receive some recognition for 
the improvements we’ve made in our brewing techniques over the last two 
years since we last participated. 

Weardy Beardy has been brewed to raise monies for Bowel Cancer UK 
through our CAMRA friend Chris Hill. Chris is raising money in memory of 
his father, Terry Hill, through a number of activities - the most notable of 
which is the cultivation of a fine set of facial bristles over the period of one 
year. The beer is a 4.3% pale hoppy ale featuring US Galena and Cascade 
hops that give an intensely grapefruit hoppy character and will see Lincoln 

Pub News
I’m very pleased to announce that due to the success of the 3 existing 
Organ Grinder pubs, we have just added to our portfolio with the 
acquisition of the freehold of premises on Front Street in Arnold. Formerly 
the Lord Nelson public house, but for the past 5-6 years the premises 
have been trading as a coffee house.

With the Robin Hood (AND) Little John, which incidentally won 
Nottingham Camra Pub of the Year 2015, and the news that The Horse 
and Jockey is to be transformed, we hope that with our presence too, 
this part of Arnold becomes a real ale drinkers destination. Proper pubs 
serving real ales what more could anyone ask for?

And finally at the beginning of November the Waggon and Horses at 
Bleasby comes back into the Blue Monkey family. More information in the 
next Nottingham Drinker, but in the meantime we are looking for staff to 
join our team at both new pubs. 

Cheers! Trevor

Green donate 10p for every pint sold. Readers will be pleased to note that it 
definitely doesn’t contain any beard!

The return of an old favourite is ‘Robin’s Red Fest’ – originally brewed as 
a festival special for the very first Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival we 
attended in 2012. At 6.5%, this dark, smooth and fruity old ale packed a 
stealthy punch and received great feedback; we’ve decided to bring this one 
back as a one off for the festival and for some bottles suitably celebrating 
the ‘December event’ that we won’t name right now!

Last, but by no means least, is the festival special – ‘MCMLXXV – MMXV 40 
Cheers’ to give its full name, but 40 Cheers will do. It seemed appropriate 
for Lincoln Green to brew a ‘green hopped’ beer – fitting for the time of year 
as this is the time our English hops are being harvested. We were joined 
by Anthony Hewitt, Terry Jones, Mark Anthony Richardson, Tony Read, Jenni 
Herbert and Clive Allsop from Nottingham CAMRA who thoroughly enjoyed 
stuffing a whopping 75 kilos of freshly picked hops into the beer! Initial 
samples from racking the beer taste fantastic and I hope you’ll get the 
chance to pick this truly unique one-off beer that definitely showcases what 
fresh hops really taste like. 

In pub news, we’ll be supporting Festival Fringe Fortnight with The Canning 
Circus Express – a 15 seater minibus that’ll offer free rides for visitors to the 
main event at the Castle Grounds, up to the four pubs mentioned in the 2016 
CAMRA Good Beer Guide. The Sir John Borlase Warren, Organ Grinder, Hand 
and Heart and The Falcon offer 37 hand pulls between them all, making a 
trip to Canning Circus like a beer festival in Nottingham every single week! 
Why not join us and #runawaytothecircus ?

Mark and Lorraine at The Robin Hood (AND) Little John were delighted 
to win the East Midlands Cider Pub of the Year award for 2015 and our 
fingers are well and truly crossed as they move into the national stages of 
judging. Visitors to the recent ‘We Are One. We Are 250’ birthday celebrations 
will have noticed the changes to our Skittle Alley, fully refurbished to offer 
additional outside seating, with heat lamps to keep off that English Chill, and 
the opportunity to play a good old fashioned game of Pub Skittles.

From all of us at Lincoln Green, may we wish you a happy autumn and we’ll 
see you all at The Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival in October!
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John Dragun writes...  
Its full steam ahead for the festival, beers are 
brewed and maturing in the cold room.

There will be an extra beer this time. Bendigo 
Bitter. The Bendigo team have been busy 
cuckoo brewing down here in Basford and 
there will be plenty at the beer festival. It will 
be the official launch of the new brew. Bendigo 
bitter is a 4.0 % traditional light brown English 
bitter with that slightly roasted malt character 
typical of the style. There is, of course, the 

bitter aspect from  a blend of hops, just enough for the flavour to catch 
the taste buds.

In the short term, Bendigo will be brewed at Robin Hood brewery, until 
the Bendigo team can go forward to their own premises. Good to have 
their company, especially at cleaning time.

Yes, look out Nottingham castle. The Black death will be catching again. 
The evil, black brew, coming in at 8.5%, is back by extremely popular 
demand. This time with more casks to keep it flowing.

Also making a debut is “ Templar “ 6.0% abv. A golden ale that bursts with 
hop flavour and aroma, rather than bitterness. Be prepared for pineapple, 
oranges and lemon balm on your tastebuds with an aroma to match. The 
Templars were poor Christian knights who escorted pilgrims to Jerusalem. 
No doubt they came across many exotic fruits as they travelled, hence the 
flavours in the beer.

Look out for a stop press announcement on the CAMRA website very soon. 

News From robin Hood Brewery

Rob Witt writes...
Lots is new at Totally Brewed this 
month. We have our very first full 
bottled batch of Punch in the Face 
ready and nearly available. This will be 
closely followed by 4 Hopmen of the 
Apocalypse and Papa Jangles Voodoo 
Stout. On reading this you should 

be able to come and pick some up from our on site bottle shop! We are 
starting to gear up for what should be an awesome Robin Hood Beer and 
Cider Festival. We have teamed up with the formidable Black Iris Brewery 
to bring you what we think will be one of the tastiest beer tents on site. 
Find us down by the band stand! 

There will also be a collaboration brew on offer which we think will be 
very special indeed. Finally, if you think Max Rock’s art work for Totally 
Brewed is as cool as we do, you’ll be pleased to hear we have finally got 
some merchandise in the form of T-shirts, glasses and mugs for sale, just 
in time for Christmas! Come get them quick to avoid disappointment.. . . . .

News From Totally Brewed

News From Castle rock

Colin Wilde writes...
 
As the nights draw in and people get back 
normal settings it becomes a very busy time 
for pubs and beer and nowhere more so than 
Nottingham where many months of planning 
culminate in the magnificent RHBCF. 

As I write we look forwards to the spectacle once again whilst we 
put together the finishing touches to our plans, they include the first 
appearance of our Traffic Street Specials bar; I hope you enjoy a second 
chance to try some of these very rare short batch beers as well as our 
Crafty Flanker Rugby brew.  Dame Laura Knight available as 2015’s final 
Nottinghamian Celebration Ale, Midnight Owl flies back from its summer 
hibernation and we’ll have Munitionettes, part of our reflection on the 
centenary of World War 1.  Finally we present a unique collaboration brew 
between ourselves and New Zealand’s Yeastie Boys; the beer is called 
Enz to Enz is also one of the 50 beers that form part of the 50th Birthday 
celebrations of the brewers’ favourite malt, Maris Otter.    

All in all I’m sure when we all reflect on this year’s festival we will be 
once again celebrate yet another ‘best ever’ festival!  It is a highlight of 
the year and it’s great to be a part of it.  I know it is appreciated by a great 
many people who now clamour for tickets months in advance.  Keep up 
the good work.

I’d like to thank the membership of the branch for the recognition 
recently bestowed upon the Lincolnshire Poacher, named the branch’s 
LocAle POTY.  As a company we have tried particularly hard to embrace 
the local brewing scenes across our estate of pubs for a long number of 
years and I am delighted for Ollie and his team at the Poacher who work 
hard on the things we all hold very dear.  This is the first Castle Rock pub 
to ever be awarded this accolade; I too would like to congratulate you for 
your efforts.

Many of you attended the recent branch meeting (September) held at the 
Embankment, the first held there since Castle Rock’s involvement at these 
historic premises.  You’ll recognise that it is very much work in progress.  

All being well everything should be properly up and running from late 
October hopefully you’ll pop back to enjoy the new facilities.

I’m sure that I’ve missed out plenty but 500 words never seems enough, 
remember there are always new things to see on our website and our 
social media feeds.  The new edition of the Castle Rock Quarter which 
itself is hot off the press, including the breaking news of an exciting tie 
up we’ve agreed with our friends over at Totally Brewed.  Rob Witt and 
I have shaken hands on a deal which will mean that the Newshouse on 
Canal Street will now act as a flagship site for Totally Brewed giving  
heavy bias towards their excellent beers. Colin Sinclair our tenant at the 
Newshouse is looking forwards to effectively becoming Totally Brewed’s 
brewery tap.
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Rachel Matthews writes ...
There were a few sore heads in the 
brewery the day after our staff outing 
to the Great British Beer Festival at 
Olympia, we already knew that our 
Dark Drake had been voted Champion 
Stout of Britain and was in the mix 
for Champion Beer of Britain and we 
were all over the moon when we were 
awarded the Supreme Bronze medal, 
with the gold medal coming from 
Wales and the silver from Scotland 
we feel pretty justified in claiming 
Champion Beer of England!

We are struggling to keep up with demand for our core beers and the 
first winner of our name that duck competition “Waddle it be?” has 
proved an incredibly popular brew too, we are desperately trying to find 
room in the schedule to announce another competition winner and 
make another beer this will be a 3.8% chestnut with malty chocolate 
flavours and a nice dark fruit hop character, we are hoping to find room 
in the next month or so.

Our pub the Exeter Arms has once again been nominated for the Derby 
Food and Drink awards having won it for the last 3 years on the trot we 
are keeping our fingers crossed.

We are looking forward to seeing everyone at the Nottingham beer 
festival, the Dancing Duck bar will be in its usual place, please come 
and buy one of our little yellow ducks that we sell in aid of Cancer 
Research and have a quick half a pint or two while you’re at it.

News From Dancing Duck Brewery 

Chris Cocking writes...
We love autumn, golden leaves, warm cosy evenings and of course; beer, 
beer and more beer!

Looking forward excitedly to the Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival 
and seeing lots of familiar faces there. We’ll obviously have a selection 
of our beers available there and will be joining in the fun to sample 
what’s on offer.

Our monthly seasonals for October and November are certainly in 
keeping with the time of year; for October, we have Columbus – a 
copper red beer with roast malt flavours and a spicy hop finish, with 
slight coffee overtones. At 4.4% it’s just the right amount of warmth for 
an autumnal evening down your local. 

Lisa writes...
Bendigo Ales Ltd, new kids on the block, have 
launched Bendigo Bitter in August.

First available for tasting at the Nottingham 
CAMRA meeting at the Poppy and Pint with 
follow up sales at the Lady Bay Festival on 
5th September.

Cuckoo brewed with John Dragun at the 
Robin Hood Brewery from mostly East Kent 
Goldings hops with a few German Hallertau 

Hersbruker hops added it is fermented by Nottingham Ale yeast.

It will be available at the Nottingham Beer Festival in October in the 
Robin Hood Brewery Marquee and we are hoping it will be in bottles for 
sale by Christmas.

New Nottingham company started by 4 old school friends from Lady Bay.  

Inspired by an old label which was on display in a pub on Mansfield 
Road, the four wanted a new bitter on the market, as much to revive 
the use of the word bitter as to remind Nottingham of a local historical 
figure.

Nottingham-born William ‘Bendigo’ Thompson (1811-1880) was the 
undefeated Champion Prize Fighter Of All England between 1839 and 
his retirement in 1850.
  You didn’t know of Bendigo?
  Well that knocks me out!
  Who’s your board schoolteacher?
  What’s he been about?
  Chock a block with fairy tales;
  Full of useless cram,
  And never heard of Bendigo
  The Pride Of Nottingham.
    Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

BendigoBitter.Com
lisa@bendigobitter.com 

News From Navigation Brewery 

News From Bendigo Ales

November brings bonfires galore and our ‘Wise Guy’ is a nod to the root of 
our fiery festivities; a fruity aroma and a peppery, hoppy taste with creamy 
toffee flavours leading to a sweet but dry finish. 4.0% ABV so is a good 
session option as the nights draw in.

Aside from working hard to perfect the taste of our seasonals, we’ve 
taken on more sales staff at the brewery to cope with increasing demand 
for our cask and keg products at the moment – it’s wonderful to know 
our drinkers are really engaging with their local pubs and landlords so 
we’d just like to take an opportunity to thank everyone who supports 
Navigation Brewery both locally and further afield, we really appreciate it.

Cheers!
@NavigationAles
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ray’s Music Column

IT’S A NEW DAWN, IT’S A NEW DAY, IT’S A NEW LIFE

Well it seems like I was wrong, it appears that loads have 
known all the lines I’ve been putting out of late, they’ve 
apparently been so obvious, folk can’t be bothered to say, 
yes, I know what that is. So here we go, the words above 
say it all

Seems like some are still continuing to ignore the words written 
below, so I’ve made them bold, so ignore them at your peril, that’s 
all I’ll say.

Contributors: Can contributors please send all gig info direct to 
me (Ray Kirby) and not to the editor please, as there is a danger 
of it going astray as the poor chap already has more than enough 
to do. Also note: I will ask for the information to be sent to me 
a few days before the Drinker deadline, as the Drinker deadline 
is when I need to get my finished article to the editor. In future 
anything not received by me by my deadline date will probably 
not go in. Thank you.

See below for the the local gig guide and if anyone wants their 
venue and music advertising, then please get in touch raykirby@
nottinghamcamra.org  

Gladstone
Carrington Triangle Folk Club
Every Wednesday from 8.30 prompt - upstairs.

21st October Doug Eunson and Sarah Matthews - from Derbyshire
18th November Martyn Wyndham-Read - brings Australian songs 
to UK clubs
16th December Paul Carbuncle - unforgettable pre-Christmas, 
post-punk singer

Hand and Heart
Music every thursday from 8.30pm, free entry, with the first 
Thursday of every month ‘On the Verge events’ showcase acts ‘on 
the verge of folk’

October 
1st Blind River Scare, Hope Fiends, Midnight Jasmine
8th Balkan Expess (TBC) (Energetic Balkan band with lashings of 
Eastern European flavours)
15th J. J. Quintet (Traditional jazz/ swing from the daddy’s of 
Nottingham jazz outfits)
22nd The Modernists (Latino surf jazz from a trio of funksters!)
beer festival music (see beer festival listing for more details)
29th The Uke Box (Get those dancing shoes on and come down 
for some lively classic pop/jazz covers with ukuleles – these guys 
went down a storm at their debut appearance at the Hand and 
Heart in August so get in early to nab a space in the bar!)
Friday 30th (9pm start) Swingologie (A fine blend of swing, be-
bop and gypsy jazz)
Saturday 31st Halloween (6pm start) Pete the Feet (Halloween 
themed tunes from our legendary resident pianist!)

November 
5th Phil Langran band + guests
12th Swing Gitan (Vintage Swing & Jazz)
19th Aistagucha (Big balkan sounds and energetic fiddles)
26th Wholesome Fish (Folky, fishy funksters with a ton of history 
in Notts)

Poppy & Pint
The Poppy Folk Club usually meets on the 2nd or 3rd Sunday 
each month in the upstairs room. Please contact Julie & Phil 
0115 9812861, email phil@poppyfolkclub.co.uk, or visit the 
website at www.poppyfolkclub.co.uk for more details.
Extra gig:- 11th October Nottingham FolkUs have a “Folk Against 
The Cuts” gig with Roy Bailey 

18th October a music session and singaround.
15th November concert with The Urban Folk Quartet.

Plough, Radford
Quiz every Thursday from 9pm with free supper, all music Sun 
5 - 7.30pm

October
4th Green String Theory and bbq from 1.30
10th themed bbq (theme tba) 4-8
25th a bit of the blues 5-7

November
1st Folk evening 5-7
8th themed bbq 4-8
15th Baltic Express 5-7
29th a bit of the blues 5-7

The Star, Beeston 
Beeston JazzClub @ The Star Inn
Wednesday October 7th - 8:30 pm - 10:30 pm
Jamie Taylor with Schmorgan: Guitar, organ and drums – classic 
Blue Note sound. £5 on the door

Wednesday November 4th - 8:30 pm - 10:30 pm
Greg Abate with the BoHoP Trio: The prince of bebop is back - alto 
saxophone to thrill and delight. £6 on the door
More details and further gigs @ ‘The Star’ Beeston. on www.
musicquarter.org

Vicitoria, Beeston
All music on Sundays (except where stated) free entry, starting 
around 8.45pm

OCTOBER 
4th  Richie Muir
11th Three Eye Fox
18th The Hog Renderers
25th Crazy Heart
NOVEMBER 
1st Toetappers
8th Booba Dust
15th The Shots
22nd Glass Onion
29th Richie Muir
Mon 30th Kellys Heroes (St. Andrews day!)

Don’t forget: when you visit these pubs for the entertainment, fill 
in your beer score sheets. Beer scores go towards deciding who 
goes in the Good Beer Guide.

My contact details are: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org so please 
keep the info coming in

Thanks, Ray (Life without music is no life at all )

I’ve got nothing to lose, I’ve got nothing to prove, gonna make some noise before I rot
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ray’s round

RAY’S
ROUND

A recent new opening is the Bear & Lace on the corner of 
Maid Marian Way and St James’s Street (it was previously 
Chambers bar, across the dual-carriageway from the bit 
with the Malt Cross on it) it is styling itself as a high-end 
champagne bar. 

There are 4 pumps on the bar, but only two were in use and they 
had Brains Rev James 4% and Fullers London Pride 4.2% both 
at £3.50 It has been laid out to a very high standard, with very 
ornate furniture which is a mixture of high and low styles, the 
room is long and fairly narrow, with the front portion open to a 
high ceiling from which hang a number of chandeliers, the rest 
has a much lower roof and it is above here that you will find 
the upstairs bar (not open when I was in) there are very large 
windows to the front elevation. They have a large and veried 
menu which is served throughout the day

The Golden Fleece on Mansfield Road (on the corner with Peel 
Street) has had a change in the management company and it is 
now run by Pub People Company (they also run the Lion at Basford 
and Bunkers Hill in Hockley) there has been a refurbishment 
but the basic layout of the place has remained untouched. You 
enter through an angled door at the corner, a pub feature that 
has declined in Nottingham and you will find the bar on your 
right with high tables and chairs on the left. There is an L-shaped 
bar with 5 pumps on the front and a further 4 ‘round the corner’ 
although the available selection are only on the front section 
and the others are repeats and a basic cider. Those on when I 
was in were Adnams Lighthouse 3.4% £2.80; Castle Rock Harvest 
Pale 3.8% £2.80; Blue Monkey Guerrilla 4.9% £3.20; Camerons 
Strongarm 4% £3.20 and Black Iris Bleeding Heart 4.5% £3.20. To 
the right of the front bar is a small snug like area with one large 
table in it. Beyond the bar is another raised seating area and up 
further steps yet more seating, also across from that is a sofa and 
pouffe style seats covered in what used to be old coffee bags 
(and I’m talking big ones here!) behind that is the DJ station from 
which vinyl records are played every Saturday from 8pm, the style 
of music varies from week to week. 

Every Monday they host an open mic night and on Wednesday you 
can take part in the Big Fleecy quiz, if that is your fancy. Look out 
for the old metal bed base hanging on one wall (you can ask why 
if you want, I didn’t) Out through a set of double doors and up 
a metal staircase, you will find a large roof terrace laid out with 
plenty of wooden tables and chairs. The place looks to be heading 
back in the right direction again after a ‘poor’ period. 

While in the area I thought I might as well have a look in some
other places nearby. A little further on and across the road, on the 
corner with Frogmore Street is the Nags Head. The bar is in front 
of you when you enter and 3 handpumps are on the right side 
portion, but the only beer available was Castle Rock Harvest Pale 
3.8% at £2 a pint (£1 a half) although clips for Robinsons Trooper 
and Coors Sharps Doombar were turned round. 

Once again here the bar is L-shaped with the seating facing it, 
towards the back of the pub are two booth-style seats and slightly 
portioned off is a pool table with high funiture including high ‘bar 
stools’ in front of a drinking “shelf” Turning left will take you out 
into  the courtyard/garden drinking area, part of which is covered. 
A numbers of screens showing sport are dotted around the place.

Leaving here and crossing back over Mansfield Road you’ll come 
to the Lincolnshire Poacher, this is a Castle Rock pub that had 
recently won the Nottingham CAMRA LocAle Pub of the Year. 
Nine pumps greet you and you enter and there is another 4 
‘round the pillar’ on the left corner. The selection when I was in 
was Castle Rock Harvest Pale 3.8% £2.70; Fullers London Pride 
4.1% £3; Castle Rock Sherwood Reserve 4.5% £3.10; Castle Rock 
Elsie Mo 4.7% £2.90; Lincoln Green Archer 4% £3.10; Charnwood 
Old School 5% £3.50; Charnwood By George 4.6% £3.30; Blue 
Monkey Marmoset 3.6% £3; Castle Rock Screech Owl 5.5% £3.20; 
Muirhouse Simple Simons’ Stout 4.5% £ 3.30 & Cottage Pacific 
4% £3.10 There is seating down the left side of the bar with a 
smallish ‘snug’ behind and a conservatory beyond that has more 
seating. Outside is a courtyard fronting onto North Sherwood 
Street. A large blackboard above the bar shows the culinary 
delights available. In line with all Castle Rock establishments they 
do a 20p pint, 10p half CAMRA members discount. Live music is 
played Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

Sadly with time running out (it was a Sunday), I was unable to 
venture further up Mansfield Road, so moved back down towards 
the city centre, calling in the Peacock (on the corner of Peachey 
Street) The main entrance gives a choice of two doors, left into the 
bar and right into the lounge, this has no bar counter just a small 
serving hatch, the interesting feature in here are the bell pushes 
which can be used to summon service, note only available Sunday 
to Thursday, only if the place is quiet and does attract a small 
service charge.  

Also in this room is an eclectic mix of bric-a-brac. The bar side is a 
long room and this is where the pumps are. The place is owned by 
Heineken and mainly features beer from their portfolio, Theakston 
Best Bitter 3.8% £3.20; Theakston Old Peculier 5.4% £3.70; 
Marstons Wychwood Dirty Tackle 4% £3.40; Heineken Caledonian 
Golden XPA 4.3% £3.40 and Castle Rock Harvest Pale 3.8% £3.40 
a CAMRA discount of 10p pint, 5p half is available. A fairly ornate 
fireplace is in the centre of the room and the candles on top of 
it, look like they have been there for some time! At the back is a 
small seating/smoking area and a function room upstairs can be 
used as overflow when the place if really busy. An unusual feature 
is that there are two vinyl turntables sat on the end of the bar, 
with LP’s playing most of the time.

The last port of call on this little tour is across the road on the 
corner of Union Road and is the Rose of England. This impressive 
pub was designed by Watson Fothergill, the famous Nottingham 
Architect. It is a single L-shaped room with the bar stretching 
almost the whole length of the ‘long’ side, there are two banks 
of 4 pumps but only 4 are in use at any one time, the selection 
was Castle Rock Harvest Pale 3.8% £2.95; Coors Sharps Doombar 
4% £3 and Charles Wells Bombardier 4.1% £3 (the 4th was St 
Austell Tribute which had just gone) the seating is divided into 
3 distinct areas. They have 3 screens showing sport. A couple of 
tables are provided outside at the front. A food menu is available 
daily between 12 and 5pm with various main meals, sandwiches/
baguettes, jacket potatoes, salads and burgers, Sunday lunches are 
also served.

As I was completing this issue I was notified of a new micro 
pub opening in Hill Top, Eastwood, a new bar/lounge in the City 
Centre, a couple of changes for existing pubs, one in Hucknall and 
one in Ruddington and a couple of pubs re-opening under new 
managements.

I’ll try and bring you news of all these in the next edition.

Bye for now
Ray
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Discount Scheme report

Discount Scheme Report
David Cobbin reports on the latest Discounts in the Branch Area

Firstly let me tell you about a few welcome additions to the 
Discounts Scheme, either recently announced or just noticed on 
my travels:

The Hayloft at Giltbrook is offering 15p a pint discount to 
members. I am ashamed to admit I haven’t managed to visit this 
establishment recently, but will put my Mango card to good use 
soon! The Golden Fleece on Mansfield Road has reopened after 
another makeover and is now under the management of the 
PubPeople. 15p a pint discount to members is available here.  On 
my visit they had 5 beers on these were BG Sips, Harvest Pale, 
Cameron Pressgang & Strongarm plus Black Iris Snakeyes.  I must 
say that the Snakeyes was on fine form.  They also serve 2 or 3 
ciders/perries.

Chequers on Beeston High Road are offering 10p on pints and 5p 
on halves. They have 4 hand pumps and on my visit were offering 
Shipstones bitter alongside two rarely seen Caledonian beers, 
Edinburgh Castle and XPA and their ubiquitous Deuchars IPA.  
My pint of Shippos was served a little bit too cold for my liking, 
although it might’ve seemed that way because we were sitting 
on the outside decking.

Other places who are generously offering discounts that I noticed 
whilst on out and about recently:

Hop Pole, across the road/tramlines from Chequers in Beeston, 
offer 15p a pint and 7p on halves. They were also serving Shippos 
as well as Doom Bar, Blue Monkey BG Sips and Hop Pole Pale Ale 
(Castle Rock) as well several ciders.

Broadway Cinema bar in the Creative Quarter (Hockley to you 
and me) is a spacious cafe style bar. They offer 10% discount and 
have 3, sometimes 4 Nottingham Brewery beers and sometimes 
a ‘cask swap’ if they can get it. When I was there they had Rock 
Bitter, Supreme and Bullion available and I must say my pint of 
Bullion was quite superb.

The Major Oak, with entrances on both Pelham and Victoria 
Street in Nottingham offers 10% on pints and halves and has 
6 hand pumps. They usually serve 5 ales and keep 1 pump for 
cider. I had a great pint of Barnes Wallis (Amber Ales) which is 
a regular, they were also offering Amber Imperial IPA, Marstons 
Pedigree and Burton Bridge Sovereign.

Just up the street from the Major Oak, also with entrances from 
Pelham and Victoria Street is the gloriously gothic Pit and 
Pendulum. The beers available on my visit were Hobgoblin, 
Rudgate Mild and Lincoln Green Quartemaster Stout. The 
discount here is a whopping 20% on pints and halves.

David Cobbin

Proud to be awarded Derbyshire

CAMRA Pub of the Year 2015

Autumn 2015
Beer Festival
15th-18th October

Live Music
Thurs 15th - Andy Flint’s Open Mic Night 

Fri 16th - 3 Legged Cat
Sat 17th - Redwood

Sun 18th - Shaun Byrne Open Mic Night

Outdoor Marquee Bar
Fresh Cooked

Homemade Food with a 
Hog Roast on Friday and

Saturday FREE ENTRY

OVER 50 REAL ALES
&TRADITIONAL CIDERS

The Old Poets' Corner, 1 Butts Road, Ashover, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S45 0EW
tel: (01246) 590 888 web: www.oldpoets.co.uk email:enquiry@oldpoets.co.uk

www.walkercateringsupplies.com

Tel: 0115 979 0110 E: info@walkercateringsupplies.com

Supplying the catering trade for 25 years

From the traditional to the very latest in bar 
and restaurant serving trends – we can supply 

it all with free delivery on orders over £25

Visit our large showroom on Norton Street, off Ilkeston Road 
NG7 3JG or call to arrange a visit from our sales team

Crockery DisposablesCleaningEquipmentGlassesBarware

Installation, service and repair of 
all catering equipment: 

dishwashers; glasswashers etc

TRIPS & SOCIALS

Due to various things happening in October, I’ll be giving that month a 
miss, but back again on Wednesday 18th November with a look at what 
Mansfield Road has to offer, starting in the Peacock at 7pm and working 
up via Rose Of England, Golden Fleece, Nags Head, Lincolnshire Poacher 
and Fade

A bit of advanced news, so you can get the date in your diary on Tuesday 
29th December it will be the annual End of Year Trip, final destination to 
be decided, but if there are any suggestions out there, I would be most 
grateful to receive them. Another date for your diary is Saturday January 
16th for the annual day out for the Whittlesea Straw Bear festival
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Please note: 
These offers can change or be removed at any time

Please e-mail raykirby@nottinghamcamra. org if you discover any changes

NOTTINGHAM BrANCH ArEA

CITY CENTRE

Annie’s Burger Shack/Ocean State Tavern, Broadway: 20p off a pint, 10p a half. 
Barrel Drop, Hurts Yard: 20p off a pint, 10p off a half
Bell Inn,  Angel Row: 25p off a pint 
Brew Cavern, Flying Horse Walk: 10% off purchases of £10 or more
Broadway, Broad Street: 10% on beers and cider
Bunkers, Hockley: 15p off a pint (not available on Sir Blondeville before 6pm) 
Canalhouse, Canal Street: 20p off a pint, 10p a half - including all traditional cider & 
perry
Cast, Playhouse Square: 15% off pints & halves
Fade and the Hard to Find Café, Mansfield Road: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Falcon, Canning Circus: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, Canal Street: 25p off a pint at all times
Foresters Inn, Huntingdon Street: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Forest Tavern/The Maze, Mansfield Road: 30p off a pint, 15p a half.
Hand & Heart, Derby Road: 10p off a pint, 5p a half (includes Cider)
* New Golden Fleece, Mansfield Road: 15p off a pint
Horn in Hand, Goldsmith Street: 10% off pints and halves
Langtry’s, South Sherwood Street: 10p off a pint, 5p off a half on real ciders & perries
Lincolnshire Poacher, Mansfield Road: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Major Oak, Pelham Street: 10% at all times, pints & halves
Malt Cross, St James Street: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Newshouse, Canal Street: 20p off a pint, 10p half
Nottingham Contemporary, Weekday Cross: 10% off at all times
Old Castle Inn, Castle Road: 10% off
Old Dog & Partridge, Lower Parliament Street: 10% off
Peacock, Mansfield Road: 10p off a pint, 5p half
Pit & Pendulum, Victoria Street: 20% at all times
Portland, Portland Road: 20p off a pint, 10p half - LocAles only
Roundhouse, Royal Standard Place: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Salutation, Maid Marian Way: 20p off a pint, 10p a half (includes Cider)
Sir John Borlase Warren: Canning Circus: discount of 3% on pints, halves and thirds
Squares, Poultry: 20%
Tap & Tumbler, Wollaton Street: 10% off
Vat & Fiddle, Queens Bridge Road: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Via Fossa, Canal Street: 10% off
Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, Brewhouse Yard: 25p off a per pint 

FURTHER AFIELD

Admiral Rodney, Wollaton Road, Wollaton: 10% at all times
Apple Tree, Compton Acres, West Bridgford: 20p off a pint (excludes Monday)
Arrow, Gedling Road, Arnold: 10% off
Beekeeper, Meadow Lane, Beeston: 20% off pints & halves, also off the food as well
Bricklayers Arms, High Street, Ruddington: 20p off a pint, 10p a half 
Cadland Inn, High Road, Chilwell: 20p off pints only (excludes Monday)
* New Chequers, High Road, Beeston: 10p off a pint
Charlton Arms, High Road, Chilwell: 10% off
Corn Mill, Swiney Way, Toton: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Embankment, Arkwright Street, The Meadows: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Ferry Inn, Main Road, Wilford: 10% off
Festival Inn, Ilkeston Road, Trowell: 10% off
Fox & Crown, Basford: 25p a pint at all times
Gedling Inn, Main Road, Gedling: 20p off a pint
Green Dragon, Watnall Road,  Hucknall: 15p off a pint
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington: 10% off 
* New Hayloft, Nottingham Road, Gilbrook: 15p off a pint
Hemlock Stone, Bramcote Lane, Wollaton: 20p off a pint (excludes Monday)
Hop Pole, High Road, Chilwell: 15p off a pint Sunday 12 noon –Thurs 7pm
Hoplogy Beer Shop, Melton Road, West Bridgford: 10% off purchases of £10 or more
Horse & Jockey, Nottingham Road, Stapleford: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Inn for a Penny, Burton Road, Carlton: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Lion, Mosley Road, Basford: 15p off a pint at all times (includes Cider)
Lord Clyde, Main Street, Kimberley: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Lord Nelson, Thurgarton Street, Sneinton: 15p off a pint
Malt Shovel, Union Street, Beeston: 15p off a pint - double Tuesday 30p all day
* New Manvers Arms, Main Road, Radcliffe on Trent: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Monkey Tree, Bridgford Road, West Bridgford: 20p off a pint at all times
Old Volunteer, Burton Road, Carlton: 20p off a pint
Poppy & Pint, Pierrepont Road, Lady Bay: 5% off all ‘wet’ sales – all measures

Punchbowl, Porchester Road: 20p off a pint (excludes Monday)
Red Heart, Easthorpe Street, Ruddington: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Robin Hood and Little John, Church Street, Arnold: discount of 8% on pints, halves 
and thirds
Rose & Crown, Main Road, Cotgrave: 10% off
Ruddington Arms, Wilford Lane, Ruddington: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Star Inn, Middle Street, Beeston: 10p off a pint, 5p a half 
Starting Gate, Candle Meadow, Colwick: 10% off
Sun Inn, Derby Road, Eastwood: 15p off a pint
Sun Inn, The Square, Gotham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half - guest beers only
Three Crowns, Eastorpe Street, Ruddington: 25p off a pint, Sun to Wed (regular beers 
only)
Three Wheatsheaves, Derby Road, Lenton: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Travellers Rest, Mapperley Plains, Mapperley: 10%
Victoria, Dovecote Lane, Beeston: 20p off a pint, 10p a half - Sun to Thurs (includes 
Cider)
Waggon and Horses, Mansfield Road, Redhill: 15p off a pint
Wheelhouse, Russell Drive, Wollaton: 20% off pints & halves
White Horse, Church Street, Ruddington: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
White Lion, Middle Street, Beeston: 40p off a pint, 10p a half
White Lion, Swingate, Kimberley: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Wilford Green Pub & Kitchen, Wilford Lane, Wilford: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Willowbrook, Main Road, Gedling: 20p off a pint, 10p a half

OTHER DISCOUNT OFFERS:

Books & Pieces, West End Arcade: 10% off books and cards Mon–Sat 9am-5pm 
(exclude Tues)
Hartington’s of Bakewell: 10% discount on any artisan-brewing course - visit www.
hartingtons.com or call: 01629 888 586      
Trent Barton buses, Zig-Zag Play: individual £5 or a group of up to 5 for £13

vALE OF BELvOIr BrANCH ArEA

Golden Fleece, Main Road, Upper Broughton: 20p off a pint, 10p a half.
Plough, Main Street, Stathern: 50p off a pint at all times
Staunton Arms, Staunton in the Vale: 20p off a per pint
White Lion, Nottingham Road, Bingham:  20p off a pint

DISCOUNTS AvAILABLE TO EvErYONE

Apple Tree, Compton Acres, West Bridgford: All cask ales £2.49 every Monday
Arrow, Gedling Road, Arnold: Buy 7 get the 8th free
Bunkers Hill: Sir Blondeville Ale - £2.25 a pint every day before 6pm
Cadland, High Road, Chilwell: All cask ales £2.49 every Monday
Charlton Arms, Chilwell: Buy 7 get the 8th free
Foresters Inn, Huntingdon Street, Nottingham: £2 a pint all day Tuesday & after 6pm 
Saturday
Great Northern Inns: S/Ales Card, buy 6 pints of Navigation Ales and get the 7th free, 
in any of the: The Approach, Cross Keys, Nedd Ludd, Southbank and Trent Navigation.
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington: Buy 7 get the 8th free
Hemlock Stone, Bramcote Lane, Wollaton: Monday all cask ales £2.49
Horn in Hand, Goldsmith Street: Collectors card - buy 7 get 8th free [also ‘More 
Discount Card’ - 10 points per £1 spend]
Langtry’s, South Sherwood Street: Card Collect Buy 8 get one free
Newshouse, Canal Street: Card Collect Buy 10 get one free
Old Angel, Stoney Street: £2.50 a pint on Tuesday & Thursday – 8pm til close - 
Promotion card required
Old Volunteer, Burton Road, Carlton - “Flipping Good Monday’s” - all cask ales are 30p 
off a pint
Oscar’s Bar, Wilford Lane, West Bridgford - Buy 8 get one free
Plainsman, Woodthorpe Drive, Mapperley: Buy 6 pints get one free
Punchbowl, Porchester Road:  Monday all cask ales £2.49    
Robin Hood & Little John, Arnold: Loyalty card to save points against future 
purchases,  note; the loyalty card and CAMRA discount can be used together
Ropewalk, Derby Road, Nottingham: Collectors card - buy 7 get the 8th free [also 
‘More Discount Card’ - 10 points per £1 spend]
Rose of England, Mansfield Road, Nottingham: Buy 10 get one free on selected ales
Starting Gate, Candle Meadow, Colwick: Buy 7 get the 8th free
Tap & Tumbler, Wollaton Street, Nottingham: Buy 7 pints get the 8th free
Via Fossa, Canal Street, Nottingham: Buy 7 get the 8th free

Please take advantage of these reductions, so that the various hostelries know that we do appreciate their generous offers. All these offers 
can be obtained by simply showing your CAMRA membership card. As the credit card adverts say: “Never leave home without it!” 

CAMrA Discounts

CAMRA DISCOUNTS 
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EDITOrIAL ADDrESS
Matt Carlin, Nottingham Drinker, 92 Bannerman Road, Nottingham NG6 9HX
Tel: 0115 7526461  (NB: Not for subscriptions)
E-mail: nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org 

rEGISTrATION
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British Library. 
ISSN No1369-4235

DISCLAIMEr
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility for errors 
that may occur within this publication, and the views expressed are those 
of their individual authors and not necessarily endorsed by the editor, 
Nottingham CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd

SUBSCrIPTION 
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If you wish to be included on 
our mailing list for one year’s subscription please send either: fourteen 
2nd class stamps or a cheque payable to ‘Nottingham CAMRA’ for £7.56 
(2nd class delivery); OR thirteen 1st class stamps or a cheque payable to 
‘Nottingham CAMRA’ for £8.19 (1st class delivery) to: Nottingham Drinker, 
15 Rockwood Crescent, Hucknall, Nottinghamshire NG15 6PW 
Nottingham Drinker is published bimonthly. 
Contact: 07775 603091 or: andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

USEFUL ADDrESSES
For complaints about short measure pints etc contact: Nottingham Trading 
Standards Department, Consumer Direct (East Midlands)  Consumer Direct 
works with all the Trading Standards services in the East Midlands and is 
supported by the Office of Fair Trading. You can e-mail Consumer Direct 
using a secure e-mail system on their web site. The web site also provides 
advice, fact sheets and model letters on a wide range of consumer rights. 
Consumer Direct - 08454 04 05 06    www.consumerdirect.gov.uk  

For comments, complaints or objections about pub alterations etc, or if 
you wish to inspect plans for proposed pub developments contact the 
local authority planning departments. Nottingham City’s is at Exchange 
Buildings, Smithy Row or at: www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk

If you wish to complain about deceptive advertising, eg. passing nitro-keg 

smooth flow beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs suggesting real ales 
are on sale or guest beers are available, when in fact they are not, contact: 
Advertising Standards Authority, Mid City Place, 71 High Holborn, London 
WC1V 6QT, Telephone 020 7492 2222, Textphone 020 7242 8159, Fax 020 
7242 3696
Or visit www.asa.org.uk where you can complain online

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thanks to the following people for editorial contributions to this issue 
of ND: Steve Armstrong, Ray Blockley, Philip Darby, Bob Douglas,  Colin 
Elmhirst,  Anthony Hewitt,  Anthony Hughes, Ray Kirby, John Lomas, Andrew 
Ludlow, Nick Tegerdine, Dylan Pavier, Graham Percy, Alan Ward, Steve Westby, 
John Westlake and Dee Wright and many others who this space is too short 
to mention them all

Many thanks to those who have allowed us to use their photographs.

BrEWErY LIAISON OFFICErS
Please contact these officers if you have any comments, queries or 
complaints about a local brewery.
Alcazar - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Black Iris - Louise Carlin: youngmembers@nottinghamcamra.org
Blue Monkey - Nigel Johnson:  nigeljohnson@nottinghamcamra.org 
Castle Rock - Leanne Rhodes: leannerhodes@nottinghamcamra.org
Caythorpe - Ian Barber: ianbarber@nottinghamcamra.org 
Flipside - Terry Lock  terrya.lock@ntlworld.com 
Full Mash - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 
Lincoln Green Brewery - Anthony Hewitt: 
anthonyhewitt@nottinghamcamra.org
Magpie - Alan Ward: alanward@nottinghamcamra.org 
Navigation Brewery - Dylan Pavier: dylanpavier@nottinghamcamra.org
Nottingham - Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org
Reality - Steve Hill: steve.hill4@gmail.com
Robin Hood - Matthew Carlin: mattcarlin@nottinghamcamra.org
Totally Brewed - Colin Camidge: colincamidge@nottinghamcamra.org
East Midlands Brewery Liaison Coordinator - 
Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org

Useful Nottingham Drinker Information

everards.co.uk          facebook.com/Everards          @EverardsTiger

Brewed with
100% British ingredients
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PUB QUIZ
Answers In Issue 131 Of The Nottingham Drinker

Happy Hour

This week we are in Beeston on a Tuesday evening. A quick ride on the 
tram from town and 5 minutes walk round the corner from the Beeston 
Centre stop is the Crown Inn. A real gem of pub rescued from the ex- 
Hardys and Hansons estate by Everards Project William. 

Under the stewardship of Brown Inns there is a stunning selection of 14 
real ales. Tonight our quizmaster on the microphone is Mick Draycott, also 
known as “Horace”. The quiz begins at 9.30 and the cost is 50 pence per 
team member. You fill in a single sheet entry form and at the end this is 
handed in for Mick to mark. A selection of tonight’s questions follow: 

1. Boise is the capital of which U.S. state: Iowa, Indiana or Idaho? 

2. How many fluid ounces are in a gill? 

3. Which 1977 hit from the Stranglers had a fruity title? 

4. Which late ventriloquist had dummies named Percy Picktooth and 
Cuddles the Monkey, 

5. Who are Donald Duck’s nephews? 

6. In what year was the Lockerbie air disaster? 

7. Taipie is the capital of which country? 

8. What letter is to the right of B on a qwerty keyboard? 

9. In the literary world, what was Inspector Maigret’s first name? 

10. What is one third of a half? 

11. In the story of Ali Baba, what was his job? 

12. Steve Bruce has been the manager of which Championship football 
team since 2012? 

13. Thereza Bazar was one half of which singing duo? 

14. Rotten Row is on the south side of which London park? 

15. In what year was Lulu joint Eurovision Song Contest winner with 
Boom Bang-a-Bang?

30 questions are asked in the evening, finishing at about 10.15, by 10.30 
the winners are announced and they receive the total pot of the entry 
monies. For those not rushing for buses and trams, free sandwiches are 
offered at the bar and we have time for just one game of “stickies” at £1 
per pack of 13 cards, once again, winner takes all. As well as the Tuesday, 
quizzes are also run at the Crown on Thursday and Sunday, the latter for 
beer prizes. 

Happy hour

Where’s Wally? 
Wally’s sitting at a table in the raised section at the back of the pub. There’s quite a selection of real ales on the bar, all at competitive prices. 
There’s an upstairs and a downstairs where the toilets are. You used to be able to buy bike bits here, where am I? Where’s Wally? This pub was 
named after the creator of Menelaus and Agamemnon, who sit proudly guarding the entrance to the building across the road. You will see one 
of these guys under a different moniker pictured in most of the pubs around town. Opened on 2000 this was, for the owners their first pub in 
Nottingham.

Where am I? 
Where’s Wally?

The answer will be published in ND130 (October/November)

Where was Wally in ND128? 

In the last issue of ND: 

In the last Nottingham Drinker Wally was in the VAT and Fiddle 
opposite Nottingham Rail Station.

Answers from the Old Volunteer (Morning Advertiser award 
winning pub): 

1. Perfect score in a gymnastics routine is Ten. 2. Nina had 99 Red 
Balloons. 3. AWOL stands for Absent Without Leave. 4. The 1970’s 
TV sitcom Are You Being Served was set in “Grace Brothers”. 5. 
Cinderella lost her left shoe. 6. The Reverend W. Awdry wrote 
the “Thomas the Tank Engine” stories. 7. The double word score 
square in Scrabble is pink. 8. Bart Simpson’s dog is called Santa’s 
Little Helper. 9. Soo was the female puppet who accompanied 
Sooty and Sweep? 10. John Hinckley attempted to assassinate 
Ronald Reagan 11. On a computer keyboard the letters F and H 
are either side of “G”. 12. Holly Johnson was the lead singer with 
Frankie Goes to Hollywood.  13. Merlin is the word that connects 
a character in Arthurian legend with a bird of prey. 14. Dorothy 
Perkins and Iceberg are varieties of rose.  15. On 2nd September 
1994 Roy Castle died of cancer? 

Answers from the quiz ND128
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2014 Bar of the Year

NOTTINGHAM
Branch Meetings
All meetings begin at 20:00.  Everyone is welcome to attend.

Oct: Thurs 29th - William Peverel
Nov: Thurs 26th - The Star Inn

Committee Meetings
All meetings begin at 20:00.

Nov: Thurs 12th - Fellows Morton & Clayton
Dec: Thurs 10th - Organ Grinder

Other

Nov: Wed 18th - 7pm crawl of Mansfield Road – meet in the Peacock 7pm 
Dec: Tues 29th - 6pm End of Year Trip – Depart Cast, destination to be decided

www.nottinghamcamra.org

MANSFIELD & ASHFIELD

Branch Meetings

13 October 2015 – POTS Autumn, Masons Arms, Sutton
10 November 2015 – Black Bull, Blidworth

Survey Trips

All trips depart the Railway, Mansfield, at 7pm unless otherwise stated. 
Transport provided, small charge for non CAMRA members
27th October Brinsley, Westwood, Underwood
24th November Glapwell, Scarcliffe
28th December Mansfield Town Centre, departs 1pm

Contact: Paul Edwards socialsecretary@mansfieldcamra.org.uk or 
pubsofficer@mansfieldcamra.org.uk

www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

vALE OF BELvOIr
Branch Meetings  NB: All Branch Meetings start at 20:30

Tuesday October 6th 2015 8.30pm - Branch meeting, The Geese & Fountain, 
Croxton Kerrial
Tuesday  November 3rd 8.30pm Branch Meeting, The Horse & Plough, 
Bingham.
Tues 8th December. 8.00pm Christmas Social. The Plough, Cropwell Butler.
For up to date info on trips and social:
Facebook Vale of Belvoir CAMRA or www.valeofbelvoircamra.com
Contact: martynandbridget@btinternet.com

ErEWASH vALLEY
Meetings - Start at 20:00

Branch Meetings are on the first MONDAY and start at 20:00

Monday 5th October 2015 - Crown, Heanor - Branch Meeting - 8.00pm
Monday 2nd November 2015 - Burnt Pig, Ilkeston - Branch Meeting - 8.00pm
Monday 7th December 2015 - Hole in the Wall, Long Eaton - Branch Meeting 
- 8.00pm

Trips and socials
Saturday 14th November 2015. Social trip to Ruddington meet 12.00 at the 
Dragon, Long Row, Nottingham.

Contact Jayne, secretary on 0115 8548722
or email secretary@erewash-camra.org

www.erewash-camra.org

Branch Diary

BRANCH DIARY

Lymestone Brewery

AMBEr vALLEY

Thursday 1st October 2015 - Branch Meeting at the Wheel, Chapel Street, 
Holbrook , DE56 0TQ 

Monday 19th October - Beer Festival Washup Meeting at the Hunter Arms, 
Church Street, Kilburn, DE56 0LU

Thursday 29th October - Branch Meeting at the Canal Inn, 30 Bull Bridge 
Hill, Bullbridge, Belper, DE56 2EW 
 

http://ambervalleycamra.org.uk/
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BEER & CIDER 
EVENTS

October:Thu 1st to Sat 3rd.  17th Solihull & District CAMRA Beer & Cider 
Festival

 Knowle & Dorridge Cricket Club, Station Road, Dorridge.  The Thursday 
evening session is a new one, and is a Preview Night for CAMRA members 
plus members of the host the Knowle & Dorridge Cricket Club, when 
attendees will have their pick of the 55 beers plus ciders & perries on offer.  
For more details see website: http://www.solihullcamra.org.uk/

October: Wed 7th to Sat 10th. Nottingham CAMRA Beer & Cider Festival.  
Nottingham Castle, Nottingham.

Further details available at: http://beerfestival.nottinghamcamra.org   
Tickets on sale from 1st June.  Open 6pm to 11pm Wednesday then 11am 
to 11pm all other sessions.

October: Sat 17th. CAMRA’s 30th National Breweriana Auction.  Burton 
Town Hall, King Edward Place, Burton on Trent, Staffordshire. DE14 2EB

With over 150 interesting auction lots; everything from mirrors to trays; 
wall signs, bottles and books. Plus there are a number of stands selling 
memorabilia adding to the atmosphere in this wonderful Victorian venue.

There are all sorts of items to decorate your home. Soda syphons from two 
closed breweries: Nottingham’s Shipstones and the lesser known, Newark’s 
Hole’s Brewery, which was set up in 1870 and taken over by Courage, 
Barclay and Simonds in 1967 and closed 15 years later, plus a soda syphon 
stand from Burton’s Allsopps.

Burton on Trent is around 40 minutes by train from Nottingham and the 
Town Hall is just a short walk from the railway station. The event starts 
at 11am with the opportunity to view the lots and browse the breweriana 
stands that will also be there. Bidding starts at 12.30pm. Entrance is 
by catalogue (£2.50), available on the day, or £3.50 in advance, by post 
from Bill Austin: 01923 211654 (answerphone) or baustin@supanet.
com. If you can’t get there, postal bids are accepted, just contact Bill. For 
more information see: http://gac.camrabeerengine.org.uk/viewnode.
php?id=15796

Wheelchair accessible.

October: Sat 17th to Sun 18th. Paviors Rugby Club Beer Festival.  Paviors 
Rugby Clob, Burntstump Hill, Arnold, Nottingham. NG5 8PQ

Featuring local beers, food, live club rugby and big screen action from the 
quarter finals of the Rugby World Cup on both days.  Supporting Maggie’s 
Cancer Centre throughout the weekend.

October: Thu 29th to Sun 1st. West Bridgford Hockey Club Beer Festival, 
West Bridgford Hockey Club, 276 Loughborough Rd, NG2 7FA.

Featuring 20+beers and ciders, free entry.  Open: Thurs and Fri 4.00-11.00, 
Sat 12.00-11.00, Sun 12.00-4.00

October: Fri 30th to Sat 31st. Horse & Groom Halloween Beer Festival.  
Horse & Groom, Main Street, Linby, Nottingham

Featuring 20 - 25 Real Ales and Ciders.  The festival is a family event and 
will include a range of activities including a BBQ; Pumpkin carving and 
fancy dress.

For all the latest up to date  beer and cider events 
see the Nottingham CAMRA website at:

http://www.nottinghamcamra.org/festivals.php

Nottingham Castle
7th - 10th October 2015

Nottingham Drinker  www.nottinghamcamra.org


